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Editor'S NotP- If your organization IS haVing J meeting.
tllrn In details to thp. Min er off,cp. In thp. Rolla Building
I "I ' re Sunday at 8 p m and we wllll,st It In the Calendar
,I r vents section of the paper
No articles submitted will be printed unless written In
(lilIplp-te sp.n tences with proper grammar No schedules
I I {ers will be rewritten and published by the staff for
( (, ndar 01 Events
I' you want somp.thlng published In more than one
e pli!ase subm it It lust prior to edch Issue (and
: , I )re thp- Sunday deadline)
, your organiza tion IS sponSOring a campus-wide
" , nt 101 th e benel,t 01 chari ty. get US details before
S" 1rlay at 8 pm We Will advertise the event free of
( I""gc In thiS space
rhe Min er rp-serves the right to edit any notrces or ads
l(l thiS pagp- hp.fore publication

THURSDAY

Chi Alpha (hri .. lilln FellO\o"hip
We.thc mcmhcr,o(Ct,. Alpha Chmll.ln I dlnv."hlp. 1n\lle )n u to Ilun u" In
,I tim e nf"'O f\hlp ofnur l ord Ic,lI, Chn't and a tlmc uflcllu .... ,hi[l \~Ith ,nme
of II i, hell c\c r, here nn cilm[lu, We ~~nuld hk.c to ln1roduCI; }UU to our
.... ondcrful Sa\lllUr We meet eH'ryThur,tJ:I~ e\cnln!! ilt 7 [l .m in the O/ark.
Room . Uni\ ('enter·Wc,t (u[l\l:lir,) We lou'" ItH\\ard to ,celng )OU th ere

Fi na ncia l Aid I~o,\o;; i b il i l its
Do yo u ha\e ques lions regarding financial aid pos)ibilities al U M R'! If so.
the Studen t Financial Aid office .... ould Ii"' e to explain these possibilities to
any ca mpus dub. o rgamtati o n o r group Ln a presentation Contac t Student
Financial Aid at 106 Parker Hall or telephone 341--4282.

Guaran teed Studenl Loan Dead line For WS 1984
GSI applicatlon~ for the Winter . eme!.ter 1984 (Jan.·Ma) "84} must be
!.ubmitted to the Studen t Foianancial Au.l Office b) March 30. 1984 . In order
to ha\e thesc loan re4uestll proce)sed in time. thl ll due da te mUSt be complied
Ydth!

St. Pat's Celebration
schedule of events
So urce: OP I
Rolla. Mo.. - Public eve nts schedules for the 1984 St. Pat's
celebration at the University of Missouri-Rolla include:

Wednesday, March 14
II a.m.
12:30 a.m.

TUESDAY
S il!ma (;amma Ep,il o n

Sigm:1 (iamma Ip'I\(II\ . the rilrlh Scielll.'e honorar~ , will hold Ih Illcellllg
Murch 20 S[lnng 1I1I1IatHlil .... il hI; dl'cu'wd ,III memhcr, ,h(llIld allend .
Mcetlng timr.: I' (dU p. m. In ~tlrwolld lIall room JU5

7:30 p.m .midnight

• St. Pat and his court (in full costume). riding
on railroad handcar. a rrive at depot.
• Contests: (Hockey Puck on Mall) Leprechaun look-alikes (ma le & female): nove lt y
beaTds: greenest perso n (ma le & fema le) : most
garte rs PUI on in one minute.
• T heta Tau Casi no Nig ht . Pennant Ha ll .
Ma nor In n. Ad miss io n $3. Proceeds go to
Ce rebra l Pa lsy Sc hoo l.

Thursday, March 15

NODAY

5:30 p.m.

AS EM mee l i n ~
ASEM nl\:Cllng M~Hch 22:11 fdO Ph ), 104 Th e ,pclIKcr "III bc Marc Dc
Saulner~ of Chec,burrd Pond There" III al,o hc nOmlnallun, for offiec.

• Tow n beard contes t. Dave's Bar ber S hop
(first pri7.e $30. second pri7.e $20. third pri ze
$ 10) .
• Judging of window disp lays.

Belleville, III , Schular .. hip'
William M . I{ei" hlUndatlUn SchuliH,hlp I· und , c holar,hlp ap pl ication,
areilHlllablclnthel-inam:IaIAldOflice;1I1tJarr.:dur.:h) Ma) I AWilrdilffiount
j, u!'>u;lIl} 5600 ) r. and I' limited tn graduatr.:, of puhlicl) ,upp0rled high
,chool, in Relkville, 111 , I{r.:lurn ap plic;ltil1n, to
The William M . Rei" .... nundatillil Schnhtr,hip Commi ttee
Tru't Ikranmr.:nl
Bd\c \dle National Hank
2J Puhll c S4u:lrl'
Hellc, illl.'. I I ti22~"2

Friday, March 16

Dece m be r (;rad uale'
If }()U \\ill hl' completing requircmr.:nt, for a dq;ree!lt thl.' L'nd of the lall
,r.:ml',ter, ylll! ,huuld milh' arplia cllon fur that dq!.rl'e h) going «l thl.'
Rcgl,trar\ Oilice hdnn: Apnl 1.1

10 a.m.
I I a.m.1:30 p.m.

9 p.m.

Saturday, March 17
8:30 a .m.

Missouri M iner
The Missouri MiMI' is the official publication of the !'>Iudents of the
UOIvcr.it}' of MiSSO Uri a t Rolla. II is published weekly at Rolla.
Mis:o.ouri. The Missou ri Mine.r fe"ture ~ ft(1ivlties of the studtnts and

I.culty or u'M R:

• .

.•

Editor-in-Chief .......•. Karen Pen ney ..••.. . ..
364·356 t
8u sines~ Mana,er ..• . .. Tracey Gerhold ...•..... ••.. •. 364-89R9
Dawn Nu.sh (Assl.)
Ad\'enising Dire-Clor ...• Carol SUlt . • . . . . . • • . . . . . .
J64-~989
Sheil It Courtway (Asst.)
Mltnagin& Editor
.. Laura Pagano ......•......... 364~.3019
Nc~ Editor ..•.• . ....• Par Van Ryckeghem ..•........ 364-0018
Paul McLaughlin (Asst.).
Cameron Coursey. Mark Holden .
Brian Ruhmann . Kev-in Thornsberry
Features Editor
... Heral«n Sprenger ........... .. 364·5369
Larry Tip(on (A",t.).
RajpaJ Abelynayake. Phylli, J. Har... r.
Darren Have rstick . Diane Hcuring.
Aruna Katragtldda. Sandy N\Jgent .
.lane Shcputis
Sports. Editor .......... Scott WhilC .................. J64-1490
Boh Gayner (Asst .). C h ri~ Colona.,
BreH Giddens. f)an Uchtcnwttlner.
Bob 1 ynch. AnI)(' Werner
Pholo Editor .......... Rich Bee . . ... . ..... ..... , .... 364~98KS
Kartn Obcn (Asst). Barb Thomi ).
Daye SlannckJ. Nancy Wink ler
Ol~tribut.io" •• ........ • John Brendal ............... . . J64--9192
Harry Frant ................ 364-9885
SUbscriptions are aliliHable 10 the aeneral readen:hip at a rate of
S7.00 pe-r ~~'ter Articles and photos for publication in the MiAH
musl be in by 8 p.m . on the Sunday befo~ distribution on Thu~a)' .

TH E MISSOURI MINER
30J Rotla Building
Universit)' of Mmouri·Roita

Rolla. MO 6540 1
(314) .141-'012

• Coronation and knight ingceremony. Ga le Bullma n Multi-Pu rpose Build ing.
- Floats asse mble in th eir sect ions. Gree n
stripe pa int ed down Pi ne Street.
• No n-n oatsa nd specia l units assemb le in their
secti ons.
• St. Pat starts d ow n Pi ne Street.
• St. Pat's Parade: East to Pine St. on 6th.
north to 12th St. on Pine. west to Roll a St. on
12th. south to 6th St. on Ro lla SI.
• SI. Pat Concert. "Greg Kihn Band ." Gale
Bu ll man Multi-Purpose Bu ild ing. General
admission $5 per perso n.

Preregist ratio n Det ail s
Preregi stration for th e Summer and or Fall semester \~ill be April 16-20.
Students should obtain their preregistration materials and schedule of classes
from the Registrar's Office starting April 12 . Detailed infromation regarding
preregistration \I, ill be found in the front section of lhe Fall schedule of classes.
Students should contact their department the .... ed: of April9 for an ad\ising
appointment.
Sij!ma Ga mm a [p,\ilon
J nitiatlo n" ill be held march 22 a t6 . ~or"ood Hall room 305. All members.
both actl\cand inactl\e. )hould aBend. The banquet \\11 folio,", al 7 and "III be
he ld at the Deh. Tickets should be bought III ad\ance from. ue or Robert.
\lor .... ood 306.
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Siude ni Fi na ncia l Aid
Guaranteed Student loan forms for Fall'S4 se mesler Winter '85 semes ter
\\ill be a\31lable IIllheStudent FinanCial Aide Ofrice on April I. The Student
hnanclal aid Office recommend!. that !.tude nt s com pl cte the ACT 'eed
l\nal rsl' Form (for grants. o ther loans. and College Work Study) befort
submitting Guaranteed Studenl Loan forms . The Student Financial aid offic~
al .. o would like \0 recommend to students who will be applying for a
Guaranteed Student Loan to borrow no more than is absolutel) necessary and
to give thought to the matter of repayment.
Remember : The 19 ~4·85 ACT Need Anal),lIis Form should be completed
he(o re April 30. Fir!!t preference is gi\cn to those applicants \\ hose ACT \Iced
Analysis "orm IS rccei\ed b} ACT b} April .10

SU B Ta ble Tennic To urnamenl
Sign up in Univ. Cenler-Easl March 8-13. Brackels posled on
March 14. Play begins March 19. ptayers muSI be in agreement on
loca tion and rules of games.

Fundamentals of Engineering Exam for

E.ngineers in Training (EIT) I
Evening Review Schedule - Spring 1984
Each year members of the UMR faculty volunteer their
services to review the various areas covered on the EIT
Exam.
Sessions will be held at UMR 7-10 p.m. these nights:
Tues Mar. 20 ME 104 Electrical Eng .
-Prof. Nau
Thurs Mar. 22 G·3 Chern Fluid Mechanics -Prof. Bayless
Tue s Mar. 27 ME 104 Heat. Power & M.E. -Dr. Sauer
Thurs Mar. 29 G·3 Chern Statics & Dynamics -Dr. Hornsey
Man Apr. 9 ME 104 Engineering Econ.-Prof. Roberts
Thurs Apr. 10 ME 104 Strength of Materials -Dr. Oster
Wed Apr. 11 ME 104 Mathematics
-Dr. Johnson
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The Examinations will be given on Saturday, April 14.
Alist Slating each applicant's name and room number forth...am will b.
poste d near Civil Eng. room lIt on Friday evening prior to th. exam.
Copies of this schedule are available in CE 111 .

sisti ngof re ~
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awards given for
unde;graduate research
source: Da le Elifrits
The U M R Chapter of the
Society of Sigma Xi of offering cash awards to undergraduate students who do the
most outstanding research at
U M R during the academic
yea r 1983-84.
There are four cash pr i7.es:
$ 100. $75. $50. a nd $25 .
Copies of pape rs from previous years may be seen in the
Social Sciences Department
Office.
The rules are:
I. The research paper must
cover original work performed at UMR and must
be completed while the student is an undergraduate
student at U M R.
2. If the paper submitted to
Sigma Xi has. or will be.
submitted to other competitions.this information.
along with any previous
cash awards. shou ld be
listed on the cover page of
the paper.
3. Four copies mus t be

received by the cha irma n of
the awards com mitt ee on
or before March 25. 1984.
For more informatio n contact C. Dale Elifrits. chairman
of the awards committee of
Sigma Xi. Deparlme n t of
Geologica l Engi neering. 125
Mining Buildi n g. p h o ne
34 1-4847.

~~.~~~~~fJ.
~ WY ' 6::\ So.
:l64- 1 79 1

R o ll a. M

Closed Mond ay

Pleasing the Rolla
Area wi th Mexico

Ci ty slyle cooki ng

ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Freshman and Analytical Chemistry
7:00-9:00 PM Tuesday and Thursday
Room 126 Chemistry Building

CHI EPSILON
Statics, Dynamics and Mech. of Materials
Tuesday and Thursday 7 - 8:30 PM
Room 119 Civil Engineering Bldg.

ETA KAPPA NU

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Trig, Algebra and Calculus
Monday and Thursday 6:30-8:00 PM
Room 202 Math-Comp Sci Building

MINORITY AND Women Engr.
Physics. Math, EE, ChE. EM
Chemistry. English and Computer Sci
A complet'e scherule of times and dates is
available in Room 204-Rolla Building

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS

r
,

1\ 1/

H\A,\j td~

364 1777

SioI.

EE Help Sessions, Room 105 EE Bldg.
Mondays 7-9:00 PM

'Inn' 1'-)7~
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7-9:00 Pm each Tuesday
Room 130 Physics Building
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StuCo expresses concern over student space
by Brian Ruhmann
At a recent meeting of the
University Center Board. Al
Royal. vice-president of Student Council. raised some
concerns of students about
the University Center. The
major thrust of the concerns
was the loss of student space
and decreased availability for
student use.

keispoSled"
agr~emento

xam for

(EIT)

lunteer their
,don the En

esa nigli1s:
-Prof. Nau
lro!. Bayless
-Or. Sauer
-Dr. Homsey
I~\. R~~'rts

-Or. Oster
·Dr. Johnson
ay, April 14.
tI111umwillbl
tI1elllnt

At the focus of the loss of
student space was the inadequate study facilities in the
University Center. When the
Universit y Center was designed. it was not designed
with an emphasis on stud yi ng
space. H owever. as th e student p op ulati on in c reased.
the University Center became
an alternale st ud y a rea.

According to Jess Zink.
director of Auxiliary Services.
Auxiliary Services has tried to
accomodate this need. On a
trial basis the cafeteria was
opened for studying. Insufficient usage and security problems indicated opening The
Galler y for studying. This
area is used extensively for
studying; on any given night
15-20 students can be found
there.
The possibility also exists.
if a st udent or grou p of st udents a bso lutel y mu st have a
place to study. for them to
rese rve a meeting room in th e
Un ive rs it y Center o r a c1assroom e lsew here on ca mpu s.
These reservations ma), be
made lhro ug hthereserva ti onist. Ka thi e La ue. Admittcd ly.
some forethought must be

given. but arrangements can
sion of the Bookstore into St.
be made.
Pat's Ballroom was done to
If study space in the U niinsure that the student would
versity Center is critical. the
always have a bookstore
University Center Board and
available to them and also as a
Auxiliary Services ~ill conrevenue generating move to
sider proposals to better the
payoff student loans on the
University Cen ter studyi ng
University Center. The Bookfacilities . One such improvestore generates a significant
ment would be the installation
a mount of profit that goes
01 a second il'j(tittng system towa rd the loans and expansion of progra ms .
intense enough for stud ying in
the Miner Lou nge a nd The
Gallery.
The expansion of th e two
The second conce rn exoffice s al so repre se nt s a
pressed by Ro yal was the loss
reve nue generating move in
of stude nt space . T he bi ggest
that it a ll ows bett e r co nfe rex ample of thi s is the converc nc e p la nning a nd r oo m
sio n of the St. Pa t 's Ba llroom
reservalions . Co nfer~ n ces a nd
to th e Book st o re. M ore rece nt · room reserva tion s ge ne ra t e
is th e construc ti o n o f two offi al m os t loori profit that goes
ces into Ihe lou nge a rea of
towa rd programs a nd toward
U ni ve rsit y Center West.
pay in g o ff th e loans o n th e
Zink say; thai Ih e ex pan U ni vcrsity Ce nte r. T hese pro-

that planning by the students
was not done in advance. The
majority of the time. though .
alternate space is available on
campus through the
reser va tionist.
Any s uggestions. comments and complaints may be
deposited in the Student
Council "B itch Box" across
from the Bookstore.

Attention:
May & August
'84 Graduates
Data Systems Group
Openings in
Austin & Houston, Texas

Banners fly again - under SUB supervision F
by Brian Ruhmann
Last week Jess Zink. director of Auxiliary Services. suspended the practice of hanging banners on the exterior of
the University Center-West.
This suspension was due to
the determination that students walking on the roof .
caused damage to the roof
that allowed water leakage
into the Bookstore.
An ad hoc committee. consisting of representatives from
Student Council. Student .
Union Board. Physical Facilities. University Center Board
and Auxiliary Services was
formed. They met on Wed. nesday . March 7 to discuss
possible solutions.
The following procedure
was adopted until a permanent access to the roof can be
constructed:
I. Banners must be approved
at the Student Activities
Office. 202 Rolla Building.

from Sherry R omine in the
Student Union Board
Office. 217 University
Center- West. who will also
explain the boundaries of
the roof.
3. Banners will be hung under
SU B's supervision from
8-10:30 a.m .. Monday-

Friday. The banner may be
hung no longet than one
week prior to the event and
must be remo ve d one
school day after the event
ora$5removalfeewillbe .
charged to the organization . No more banners will
be hung for that organiza-

tion until the remo va l fee is
paid .
4. You must sup ply yo ur own
tape and pa per. Oil base
paint is recommended to
avoid damage to the
banner from the rain . A
ladder will be provided for
the hanging of banners . .

ind out about careers at the leading edge of
technology. If you'd like to work with a company that's dedicated to innovation and growth , TI
wants to talk to you.

The Data Systems Group is responsible for the •
designing , manufacturing, marketing and servicing
of digital equipment, mini-microcomputers and
peripheral devices. State-of-the-art software acquisition and evaluation including artificial intelli. gence, conventional applications, graphics ad LAN
are also involved.
Texas Instruments Data Systems Group is hiring for
the following positions:
'
.•
•
•
•
•

Hardware & Software Engineers
Programmers
Marketing Representatives
Strategic Planners
Production Engineers

To qualify, you must have a BSEE, MSEE, BSCS,
MSCS, BSME, BSIE, BBA or MBA (marketing
emphasis) with technical undergraduate degree .
GPA of at least 3.0 (4.0 scale) is preferred.
At Texas Instruments our growth is dependent on
your success. That's why we offer advancement,
plus an attractive benefits package including an
educational assistance program, a stock option purchase plan, company-paid ins.urance and more!
Apply Today. Send your resume to: Texas
Instruments /Staffing Manager / P.O. Box 2909, M.S.
2208/ Austin, Texas 78769 or Texas Instrum ents /
Staffing Manager / P.O. Box 1444, M.S.-7811(
Houston, Texas 77251.

2. Access to the roof is gained

For more information. please complete the coupon
below and forward it to: Reverend Jerry Dom, Glenmary Home Missioners, Box 46404, Cincinnati, Ohio
45246.

An Equal Opportunity

...lis

Employer M/ F

~

.

Name __________________________________ Age ____

COllege ____________ Year ofStudy _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

City __-.,-________ State ____ Zip _ _ _ __
is

grams decrease the amount of
Student Activity Fee increases. The expansion oLthe
offices did not decrease student space significantly. the
amount of furniture remained
the same.
It is true that sometimes
facilities of the University
Center are not available to
students. but this just reflects

Telephone (___________________________________

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and services for you.
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St. Pat's Facts
Just in case someone out
there hasn't noticed yet, St.
Pat's 1984 isjust ONE DAY
away. That's right, the Best
Ever starts tomorrow. The
whole campus looks psyched
today with their Green
Sweatsuits on, and hopefull y
you'll all get on PM Magazine .
For those of you who haven't
got a schedule. here are the
events for the rest of the week :
Thursda y. March 15:
II :00 Shuttle buses start

running 'to Lions Club Park
from Frat Row. Camp Sci.
Multi-Purpose
11 : 15 Extravaganza '84
starts
12:30 Quarter-Barrel Chug
starts
5:30 Town Beard and
Window Display judging
Friday. March 16:
1:00 SI. Pat 's Games Lions Club
9:00 St. Pat's Coronation
and Knighting Ceremony at

Gym
9-1 Coronation Dance with
Circus at Pennant Hall.
Saturday. March 17
9:30 St. Pat and his court
start down Pine Street
1I:00St Pat's Parade '84
2:30 Knighting Ceremony
at football field
7:30 Presentation of Participation Trophy
8:00 St. Pat 's concert with
Greg Kihn Band

Sig Ep sponsors

Ladies mud-wrestling

Only two weeks are left
before Rolla's first professional Ladies' Mud-Wrestling
exhibition. The Southern Illinois Slammers will be bringing their beauty and strength
to Pennant Hall behind
Manor Inn on Saturday .
March 24. at 8 p. m. for a twoto three-hour show.
The mud-wrestling ex hibition is bei ng sponsored by
Sigma Phi Epsilon to benefit
the recently destroyed Rolla
Cerebral Palsay School.
Kirk Boese. organizer of

The Greg Kihn Band: Steve Wright, Larry Lynch, Greg Kihn, Gary Phillips, Dave C...,....__

By Sandy NUllenl

The Student Union Board
presents the Greg Kihn Band
as the 1984 St. Pat's Concert.
Greg Kihn will perform li ve in
concert Saturday. March 17
at 8:00 p.m. in the Gale
Bullman Multi-Purpose
Buildin g. Tickets arc $}.OO for
U M R st udents and $5.00 for
th e public. Champio n will
p erform as the warm-up
band.
The Greg Kihn Band . most
famoll' for the song "Jeopard y." has had a long history of
sllccess. The following is a
lett er writte n by Greg Kihn :
" I had always int ended to
form a band. Music has been
my main interest since I first
saw a rock'n'roll band on
stage when I was growing up
in Baltimore.
"My fir st appearances on
stage in Berkeley. Ca lifornia
were done una ccompa nied on
acoustic gu itar. I met bassist
Steve Wright and we expanded
to include Larry Lynch on
drums and Gary Phillips on
ke yboa rd and guitars. And in
'82. guitarist extroardinaire
Greg Douglass became our
new member.

Source: OPI

"The past year has been one
of a lmost ' Kihntinuou s'
tra ve l. Our favorite two tours
were with Journey and Rick
Springfield. Traveling by bus
has rea ll y impressed all of us
with the enormity of our
country and the number of
people who really rock,
"Dur in g t~e past eig ht
yea rs. the ba nd has made
every kind ofrecon] wecould.
using the classical rock guitar
lineup . We completed
·Kihnspiracy.' our seventh
album. in 1983. Possibilities
for the future could include
, anything from geometric
progress ion of musicians to
so lo aco ustic work . Ha ving

fun recording good songs in
rock'n'roll configurations is
my present goal.
"On my songwriting- I've
changed a little forthis record
by prerecording many of the
songs at home usi ng my multitrack cassette d eck a nd
rhythm machine.
"The most-asked question
latel y ha s been: 'Have things
changed since the success of
'Jeopardy')" Obviously. they
have. We now play in front of
more people and have access
to more oppo rtunities.
" I look forward to the
future. "
Greg Kihn

SPI, AH Games • 0&0 Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine Rolla. MO 364-5581

Rolla. Mo. - Nine buses
'will run continuously from
10:45 a.m. through closing.
for participants attending the
SI. Pat's Extravanganza on
Thursday. March 15 . This
free service is provided by the
U M R St. Pat's Board.
To encourage use of the bus
service. there will be a $5 fee
for parking individual vehicles at the Lions Club
facilitie s.
In keep in g with the increased public emp ha sis on
promoting hi ghw ay safe t y

f/!!I
~~

Diamonds and Watches
903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264

and the inc reased use of DW!
citations. the Missouri Highway Patrol has informed t he
St. Pat's Board that several
Highway patrol cars will be
stationed along the Lions
Club Park-campus route on Thursday. Rolla police will be making spot checks.
Buses will run from three
locations: midwa y along the

north side of the MultiPurpose Buildi ng parking lot:
at the State Street entrance to
the sil.ver parking lot across
the street from the MathComputer Science Building
park ing lot: and the street
opposite Delta Sigma Phi on
Fraternity Row. They will run
to the park and return to the
same points. Bus waits should
not be more than 15 minutes.

. Quality Cleaners

Expert cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

Reasonably Priced
Rolla, MO 6540'1

OPEN

R[)fj~"ER'f Monday-Saturday
9:00 to 6:00
' fjIR[3E Excellent Haircuts
\: 1
& Soft Natural Perms

'

THE

--COUPON--

,

Christopher Jewelers

Wrestlers of KCLU' to take
on any challengers after the
professional show." There
will hopefully be another station to challenge them for the
title of " Mud Queens of
1984."
Tickets may be purchased
for $3 each at Key Sports. 509
Liquor. or Radio Shack. all of
Rolla . If any seating remains
on the night of the exhibition.
tickets will be sold at the door
for $3.50. Persons wanting
more information are asked
to contact Boese at 364-8577.

Buses provided

SUB presents the

Greg Kihn Band

the event. says he was very
impressed with the support
shown by area residents. "I
was amazed at the enthusiasm
we've received already." he
said. "We have already begun
receiving mail orders for
tickets." Sales are expected to
increase now that several
Rolla merchants have agreed
to sell tickets .
Enthusiasm is being shown
in areas besides ticket sales as
well. According to Boese.
"KCLU Radio is organizing
their 'Mad Masked Mud-

$2.00 off

with I.D.
I
I Any Service
I Expires 3-30-84

364-6416

,
,
I
I

,

'_.COUPON--'
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ISC brings part of the world to UMR
By Aruna Katragadda
On March 4. the International
Student Club (ISe) organized
a program which showed the
people of Rolla thllT its not a
small world after all.
The program turned Centennial Hall into an illusion of the
different parts of the world.
Students from U M R represented such countries as Greece.
India. Libya. Malaysia. Peru.
Taiwan. Thailand. Turkey.
Venezuela. and Vietnam.
Members of each country pro~
vided a large display of their
nation's art work. clothing.
jewelry. and handmade accessories. Items exhibited ranged
from pictures carved out of
seashells. handwoven rugs.
sandlewood statues. stone
necklaces. and handmade dolls.
Behind each table participants. dressed in their native
clothes. answered questions
about their county from the
curious visitors. The variation
of clothing was quite apparent
from one country to another.
The girls from Vietnam and

Taiwan wore long silk shins
and silk pants. Less extravagant
were the representatiyes from
Venezuela. They wore straw
hats. brightly colored ponchos
and wooden sandals. The ladies
from I ndia wore long. silk
saris and the traditional "dot"
on their forehead. To clarify
the' significance of the dot . it
seems long ago that. it meant
the lady was married. However.
now ladies of all ages wear it
whether they are married or
not. No. the dot is not engraved
in the forehead when the
woman is born. but rather it is
like liquid paint that can be
put on and taken off repeatedly.
The only time a wOl1)an does
not wear this "dot" is after her
husband dies. to show her
grief and respect forhim. Across
from the ladies of India. the
men from Malaysia were dressed
in clothes that resembled
Karate outfits .
One visitor commented.
"Passing by each table was
like passing through the country itself."
Although the physical appearances of each country and

its people are distinct . the way
oflife has beoome somewhat similar
among the people because of
European influence in their
countries.
Fixed marriages. what once
used to be a popular custom in
many of the countries is not
practiced as much. Women
and men are now given the
freedom to choose their own
spouse . Although dating is
allowed the rules of dating are
very strict and conservative.

Western influence has also
changed the women's roles
among the countries. Before a
woman was a housewife and
mother. and that was how far
her career went. However. now
many are attending college
and stepping into the career
world . In the career world. the
most common selection among
many women is to either
be a secretary" teacher or
doctor.
After the visitors toured the

exhibition , lunch was ,erved
at the price of six dollars for
each person . The money collected was donated to the
Coterie of Faculty Wives and
I Sc. The food served was fro m
each country.
Said one elderly woman
referring to the food. "I didn't
think I would like the food at
fir st. but after tr ying it. I was
surprised'to discover how tasty
it reall y was."
During the meal. entertain-

ment was provided as young
dancers from different countries dazzled the audience.
The exhibition. the enthusiasm and participation of the
international students. food
and the boldness of the young
performing artists all added to
create a colorful and unique
atmosphere .
One person commented. "I
enjoyed the program . it was a
really good idea. I'll be sure to
come next year again."

Take Charge At ZZ.

Townspeople exoress

Opinions on St. Pat's
By Jane 5heputis
When you think ofSI. Pat's
do you see it as aU M R campus
event or regional holiday that
takes place in Rolla . Missouri?
Most people students and Rolla
residents alike would probably
view it as a campus evenl. I'n
reality. however. the SI. Patrick 's Day celebration in Rolla
is both .
Not all the strangers you
will see this weekend are other
students' friends. reminescing
former U M R graduates or just
examples of the drifting beer
drinkers of America. Some
Rolla residents celebrate SI.
Patrick's Day. too. However.
other townspeople feel the
universal drunkeness "defiles
Rolla".
The people who live here
have different opinions on the
value of the SI. Pat's celebration.
Some ofthe faculty members
here think 51. Pat's is a great
idea. For instance. Dr. Max
Anderson. a facult y member
in the EE department thinks
that SI. Pat's "is good for
University spirit" and improves
campus morale. Dr. Anderson
also thinks that most of the
alumini he's acquainted with
favor the St. Pat's celebration
because they feel it is a characteristic or traditional U M R
activity.
However. Dr. Anderson's
wife Mrs. Tina Anderson. believes many Rolla residents
feel that all the drinking done
at this time "gives Rolla a bad
name".
Many residents seem aware
of the revenue Rolla receives
during SI. Pat's weekend.
Donna Van Trieese. who coowns the Manor Inn with her
husband, says. "The SI. Pat's
celebration is a happy and
profitable activity for the entire

business community."
Rolla residents are aware of
the risk of ha ving ' property
damaged or stole n during this
time. Universit y police are not
permitted to use their vacation
time during SI. Pat·s. Sargent
Willis Hall of the University
Police claimed that all of the
campus policemen will be patrolling University property. (the
campus. Fraternit y row . the
Multi-purpose building .... etc.).
during this time and that they
will be enforcing the open
container law.
"People 'are more careful
about locking their doors and
guarding their property around
SI. Pat's beca use students steal
trees to make shillaghs and get
rowdy and vandalize things".
says Mark Anderson. who's
lived in Rolla for the past
seven years. He also indicated
that the "townies"are on guard
because of the great influx of
strangers during this weekend .
It is hard to blame residents
if they seem overly cautious in
view of some of the things that
happen during each SI. Pat's
celebration. Last year the bell
on top of the Taco Bell building
was stolen. Three years ago
one U M R professor came
home and found seVeral of the
pine trees in his yard had been
dug up and stolen .
Despite these sort of incidents though there never seems
to be any lack of townspeople
watching or participating in
the SI. Pat's day parade .
Although the Rolla Daily News
prints letters from people who
wish that there were more
restrictions on the festivities
each year, the city council has
not made a move to ban any
of the traditional activities.
Rolla and the U M R campus
will probably be celebrating
SI. Pat's the same way for
many more years to come.

In most jobs, at 22
care of sophisticated
, you're near the bottom
equipment worth
of the ladder.
millions of dollars,
In the Navy, at
It's a bigger chal22 you can be a leader.
lenge and a lot more
After just 16 weeks
responsibility than
of leadership training,
most corporations give
you at 22. The rewards
you're an officer. You'll
are bigger, too. There's
have the kind of job
a comprehensive package of benefits,
your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making auincluding special duty pay. The starting
thority you need 'to make the most of it.
salary is $17,000 -more than most comAs a college graduate and officer
panies would pay you right out of college.
After four years, with regular promocandidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
tions and pay increases, your salary will
camp. Instead, you receive professional
have increased to as much as $31,000. '
training to help you build the technical
As a Navy officer, you grow, through
and management skills you'll need as a
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
Navy officer.
1 and new opportunities
Th' t . . .
NAVY OPPORTUNITY
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your first sea tour,
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* * Classifieds * * Classifieds * *
Classif,eds are offered free of c harge as a service and
sour c e of entertainment to the readers .
• The Miner will not print the combination of first and
last names .
• Th e Miner w il l print phone numbers on ly in businessrelated ads .
Th e Missouri Miner reserves th e right to edit or refuse
publication of any c lassifieds that the staff find offensive
or lib elous .
Classifieds s hould be s ubmitte d (pla ced in the Miner
box, first floor of the Rol la Bldg) by 4 :30 p .m . th e Friday
before the issue in which It is to appear .

,~~~~~ . ~~~~~

'PARTY LINE

To tht nas W

PERSONALS

WhOC\trga
mode!,ffro n

l",W,,,he!
Ka ppa Sigma's a nnua l Whit e Cast le Pa rty Thursday. March 15. 8:30-I:ro.
No imi ta ti ons. rea l White Cast les fro m SI. Louis. Bud Light will be se rved.
Theta Tau Casi no Night
Theta Ta u Omega's Casi no Nig ht will be held tonight at Penant Hall. (behind
Manor Inn). from 7:30- 12. Admission is $2,75 in adva nce a nd $3,00 at the
door. There wi ll also be a pa rt y at the Manor Inn ba llroom. All proceeds will
be donated to th e Cere bral Palsy School in Rolla ,

p,S. ThC vieIV
p.p.S. lmb3· n

Wo rd s to live by from a man who knows : It 's not how deep yo u plow. it's
how long you stay in the field.

rhanUullyack
8tOUOm Butf

The Inl(tlll

Actchu'slce(
thtFtslivatwO
notasrt5live!
A sptcial1h
O\·trsteingthe
UMR kiICh'.
thdrhtlp, thIS
do""ror 21O !
and good hum~
. Thankl alS01

'Heard about yo ur trip to Doolittle . Nice pl~ce to vi sit when it 's rai ning.
isn't it? Did you retrieve a ll of your cl othes out of th e backseat'! ' Hea rd you
had diffic ulti e s ha ndling the girls. but isn 't attempting to jump out the car
door a bit drastic'!
th e Sheriff

MIse •

For Sa le: 1979 Kawasaki KZ-750. good condi ti o n. good gas mileage. Must

Congratulations to our new brothers on yo ur initiati on into the bond s of
Phi Kappa Alpha . It's been a long road. but you finall y made it. We are
proud to be ab le to call yo u broth ers and always remember. o nce a Pike.
always a Pike.

T o Wild Bit!,

FOR SALE
set!

Many than
flOOrinTj.S

Congrats to ou r new pledges: Rich. Craig. Todd. Jeff. Jim . J oe. Fred. Chip.
Mark . Rick. Barry. John . and Jim . Welcome to Pi Kappa Alpha. and
remember. always liste n to Papa Smurf. Hope yo ur first St. Pat's as Pike's is
the Best Ever! Get Psyched!
SandY,

Call John J41·2H21

I am waiting for the right o pportunit y. Don 't give up on me yet!

Anita Metzner

The " Foll("
You're wrong . I love you more .

# 1 TOR U NAKANE(DATSUN 240ZI
1:20.74
#2 T I M O'SULLtI'AN (MAZDA RX-71 1:25.85
1:27.02
#J PAlJL COX (MGR)

WANTED

OUf

Welcome 10 Rolla! Did you bring yo ur homewo rk? Can't wait to show you
the library! Think we could sq ueeze in a part y or two? Maybea thousand? I've
missed ya. girt! ! We're gonna ha ve a swingin' weekend!!!

next a ut ocross will be held at noo n. March 25 . o n the pa rking lot by the

Lost:

Owntr orthtl

To a computer Science Friend (Advisor):
Dinner sounds great.
And the movie too.
But before we go.

Lost:

WHO ARE YOU!!!

One pair of wire-frame glasses. with tinted plastic len ses. I lost them on
Monda y, Feb. ~ 7 . somewhere between the 12th Street railroad tracks and the
Physics buitding. Call Larry aI 364~88t

CU RT AT J/>4-9KI6.

L.F.
To those responsible for the library reforms: THANK YOU

I.o ok in!! for studious roummate fur Fall 19l<4. Three hcdroom Huuse. 5
bl ocks from c.,mpus. Call 364-1402. Ask for Lisa or Nancy.

.

Lost: easio Calculator. lost in the Chern Building. If found , please
364-23~

.

or ~~1· ~ _ _ __ __. _ .......'~

>1;'

_

. . . . . ._

...

~ .. ' ... _

~all
""

.",-

I need a rid e Lo St. 1.ouis on Wed ., March 2M. for the Adam Ant concert. If
yo u can help. ca ll Da ve at 364-9768. Rm . H51.

,

~~~~~~

~

•

•

i

St. Pat--The man
Ready, Set, PARTY
qeh i nd the Iegenc;tJ_Get you.rParty·Supplies ~er~. Tablecloth~, Napkins,
At th e heart of

.

*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Name Brand Merchandise

th~s green

after escaping back to Britain .

holid ay ofSt. Patrick s Day IS
a man . Separating fact from

he heard God calling him
back to Irela nd, once the la nd

fiction about who he was is a
task th a t ma ny sc ho lars and
historical re sea rch ers have ·
so u g ht t o do . A lthou g h
stee ped 10 legend a ndtradltlo n,
the sto ry of St. Patrick co mes
to the su rface when his own

of his captivity , to proclaim
the gospel of Jesus Christ.
During hi s first year in
Irel a nd,Pat rickfaced inten se
opposition. About a year afte r
hi s ar ri va l. Kin g Leogaire a nd
hi s princes summoned him to

~~:~:~sa:~~~:s~;~~::i'~~Vv;~li ~~:~r:~~a~~~rd:~~~~i:V;~~~
Go;;.e~':~ri::,:a~~~t~s~~,~I~~y ~uet :aant:ii~~e:~~ up~~::;t~~~

+.
•

•
•
•
•
:
•

of hi s life and faith ca n be
found in his Confessions. In
this book, Patr ick sta tes that

gospel amid the heathen
fes ti val. resulting in the
co nversion of King Leogaire

••

he was born in Britain (not
Ire I and) in 389 A. D. a t
Bonavem Ta berni ae. He was
captured at the age of 16 and
taken to Ireland as a slave.
It was there, in capti vit y in
Ireland,thathespentsixyears
of his life and decided to se rve
C hri st as th ewaytosa lvatio n.
" I can't keep quiet about
h:J w God blessed me in my
capt ivity," confesses Pa tri ck.
And keep quiet he didn't , for

himself.
Pat ric k co n tin II e d h is
missionary effo rt s a nd helped
many come to Jesus Christ
until his death in 465 .
"Everyone great and sma ll.
consider the Choist who
roused me, a foo l. from amid
th ose wise and ski llful in the
law a nd inspired me to serve
this nation fai th fu ll y." S t.
Patrick's challenge to enjoy
the besteverstill stands today.

•

SAVE 500/(0

•
•

0

0

2400 square feet of GIfts " StatIonery Cards , Candles ,
and many items not available in other Rolla stores.
NOW THROUGH MARCH 17th-GET AN ADDITIONAL 100/0 OFF OUR ALREADY 500/0 SALE PRICE BY,
SHOWING A UMR STUDENT'ID CARD.
HolIOday 5001.
OFF~
7(0

~v.o.' re

~ It.

1109 Forum Dri.v e· Rolla
(Across from the Forum, Next to Delano's Station)
Mon-Fri 9:30 - 6:30
Saturday 9:30 - 5:30

••
•
•
•
•
•

i
i

C~ps, Paper Plat~s, . InvItatIO?S, St. Pa~ s Buttons, •
StIckers " Buttonalres Green sIlk CarnatIons , and
•

•

VISA & MASTERCAR ACCEPTED
.

~.

Due to
receive
Week
thing y

Pat' S")

69084

Continued next page

.....-.....

~m~~~~f.~~~~

Wanted:

Rob<n.

love.

Your old roomie

Men 's winter coat a t Multi-purpose building during wrestling on Wed .,
March 7. If found please call Everett at 364-1490, Reward .

Do yo u drivc to Tul sa. Okla homa City, Amarillo, or some place in the
vicinity of these cities'! Would you be willing to takea pa sse nge r'! CONTACT

l ir,

Bunny

Ta mi Jo.

multi~purpose building.' Anyone may enter. There is no entry fee .

Arc yo u interested in part icipating in psyc hological research'! The stud y.
entitled 'Personal Opinions and Personality (raits of College Students'
re<.tuire~ fema les majoring in Engineering ofCompuCer Science. Sign up sheet
is in H-SS 2nd Ooor on the Psyc hology Bulletin Board.

8unny.

Bea r.

Sports Car C lub
Autocross Results from March 4th:

•

•
•
:
•
••
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~

p!int th

reporte
authori

1984 Sci~
includes
and AM-
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Ma ny tha nks to Blu e Ke y fo r th e student directo ry. Ho wever. the
re is an 11th

~
band'.r

Ooor in T.J . South.

Angi . S weetie!

To the flasher at Triangle:

Yo u d o ne good!! 'ln th e play. too. I ho pe that eve rything wo rk s out
fo r ne xt
) ea r. be it U. of A .. Was h U. o r the big o ne . Spitfire. yo u d ese rve the
best! Stay
"cool" a nd just let things ride . Remember. resilience is our mtddle
na mes.

Whoever ga ve you the shade for yo ur window should be shot! Have
you no
modesty'! From our vantage point we see EVERYTHI NG! Keep up
the good

Love Always.

work .

Page 7

"Th e Ser pen t Master". protecto r o f a ll se rpe nt s has bee n a lert ed fo
r his need
in the U M R a rea. Bewa re shillelag h ow ners. "The Se rpent Maste
r" wi ll have
hi s reve nge. If yo u see a mas ked stran ger in a da rk cl oa k. a rmed
with a
chai nsaw. ma ke su re yo u know where yo ur shillela gh is., .
signed
"Gu a rd ia n o f th e Serpent "

L

The Wenches

W(lrt

iPike.

plow, it's

raining,

eardyou
Ultbecar

P.S. The view is still great.
P,P.S. tmba-nuke kthe coat!
The Internationa l Festival Committee of the U M R Coterie wishes
to
thankfully acknowledg e the suppor! and assistance of Sall y's
Flowers.
Blossom Basket. Internationa l Foods a nd Gifts. Books and Things.
a nd
fletcher 's Ice Cream Parlor. Without their cooperation and contribution
s.
the Fest ival would n01 have been as accessible to the Rolla Community
and
not as festively decorated .
A special thanks to Professional Foodservice Managemen t
at U M R .
Overseeing the student s of eight nations preparing dishes for 250
guests in the
U M R kitchens requires pa tience. understandi ng and good humor.
With o ut
their help, thi s event wo uld be impossible.
dishes fo r 250 gu ests in the UMR kitchens requires patience. understa
nding
a nd good humor. Witho ut their help, thi s event would be impossible.
Thanks a ls o to th ose who ca me and pa rt icipated in our celebrati
o n of the
richness and va riety of cultures fr o m a ll ove r the glo be.
Anita Metzner
Bunny,
Life in Sprin g time is wo nd erful. Let's s ha re the woods together.
Bear
Robert.

Lovt,

THA NKS!
Owner of the losl vest .

i EYOU!!!

K YOU

m
+

.,••
••
•
•
••
••
•
•••
••
••
•••
•••
It'

s, •
S, •

Due to the less than PG responses
received to the last Quest ion of the
Week ("'Wh at is the - - - -est
thing you've ever seen at St.
Pat's" ), we have decide d not to
print the answe rs. We have also
report ed all of you to the prope r
autho rities. Sham e, shame , shame!

..

"

'

': ... ' , '

BURROUGHS

will move you, too.

1~84 Sciro~co $11,750 ' fiii\ It's not a car.
mclude s air, sunroof , ~1t'saValkswagen.
and AM-FM cassett e

.

~,

,.

The price

S, •

~

Members of Phi Kappa Theta obviously enjoy working on their
float entry for the St. Pat's Parade.

EM

ICHRYSLERI

W4ii'1M1

IDodge Truchs I

AL WES T CHR YSL ER
Hwy 63 Sout h
364- 1233

.

ADVANCED SYSTEMS GROUP

WHAT

The informatio n systems industry is evolving at an astonishin
g pace . To meet the
challenge , Burroughs has establishe d a new Advanced Systems
Group.
The purp('se is .to devetop methods to interconne ct all of our
computer products
and to open new doors to discovery in advanced networkin
g . Ultimately , Burroughs will
set the standards for the workplace of the future.
Design and ·implemen tation teams will work on diversified assignmen
ts designing
and implemen ting state-of-the-art local area network system
s. integrating voice and
data , and utilizi ng new and existi ng hardware and software
to create a complete
. distributed processi ng system .
The projec ts are challengin g . Th e pace is fast and stimu lating
. The rewards are great.
Now . We're creating a product fami ly for the fu ture . We need
Spring '84
grad uates wi th career interests in the follOWing categories :
• Compute r Science •
Computer Enginee ring. Etectrical Enginee ring. Data
Communi cations
Engineeri ng • local Area Networks • Compiters • Operating
Systems
• Language Developm ent • Program Generato rs • Data
Base • Generatio n of
technical documen tation , both off·line (human written) and
on·line (machine
generated /interactiv e) .
Our beautiful new facility In Boulder, Colorado IS Just minutes
Irom the excitement 01
the city lile in Denver You can ski and hike the Rocky Mountains
while enloYln9 peace
and spacious living . The UniverSi ty 01 Colorado, Boulder oilers
advanced degree
training opportunit y , and with our liberal tuition benellts , you
ca n continue lorward With
your academiC plans.
11 you meet the qualilicatio ns and accept the cha llenge , sign
up lor an on camPJ!&
interview on March 20 at your career placemen t ollice. or
send your resume to : Jim
Krug, Ma nager 01 Human Resources , Burroughs Corporatio
n , Advanced Systems
Group, 6655 Lookout Road , Boulder , Colorado 80301
An Allirmatlve Action Employer M/F

Bu rro ug hs
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mItt
~t. 'at's iloarb woulb
v
likt to tItank tItt following
for tIttir support:
Fred Vos s En t erpr i ses
Ransda l l's Distributors
Grellner Sales & Service
Powell Lumber Co .
Russe ll's Town and College
Horner Distributor's
BCI Corporation
Mulallv Distributors
O'Donnell Distributing Co.
Taco Bell
Andy's Lounge
Poe's Rural Gas Co .
Alex's Pizza Palace
509 Package Store
Bradford and Fitzsimmons
Photographers
Pantera's Pizza
Revco Drugs
J .C. Penney and Co.
Bruno's Restaurant
American Bank
Hillcrest Drug
209 Tavern
Centerre Bank
Key Sports Shop
The PUB
Beverage Mart
Colonial Lanes
McDo.nald's Hamburgers
George Walsh Chevrolet
Howard Jqhnson's Motel
Rolla DailylNews
Top Hat
Pizza Inn
Nod·a-Way Motel
Rolla Bus Center
Mr, Donut
Tim's Pizza
End of the Rainbow Car
Stereo
Faulkner Package Store
Oriental Palace
Pub Mobile Lounge
KCLU AM-FM
Thrifty Lodge Motel
Stevens Distributor, Inc.
Barnes Engine Rebuilders
Phillips and Co .
Appliance Mart
State Beauty Supply
Hart's Appliance Center
Quality Cleaners
Herrman Lumber Co .
MFA Farmer ' s Exchange
Countryside Realty
Phil's Mari ne Sales
What-U-Call-It Shop
Air -Con Engr. Co.
G . & D. Steak House
That Extra Size Shop
Radio Shack
Books and Things
The Strawberry Patch
Missouri Ozark Uphol~tery
Dairy Queen
Harold Mace Insurance

McCall's Carpet Store
D,u ncan Moving and Storage
Electric Motor Works
Rolla Western Wear
John Brown Realty
Montgomery Ward
Wayfarer Inn
Interstate Motel
Will iam 's Auto Service
Sellers -Sexton Mazda
Rolla Equipment Co ., Inc.
Mul e Trading Post
Judy 's Wayfarer Restaurant
Sirloin Stockade
Ranco Electronics, Inc .
Curt is M athes T.V .
Ozark Fiddlin ' Shop
(Rolla Shell)
Rolla Welders'· Supply
Zeno ' s
Bassett Realty (Century 21)
Hiland Dairy
O 'Reilly Automotive Parts
Top Dollar Pawn Shop
Auto Craft Muffler Shop
The Deli
Bowlin Tire and MLlffler
Golden Rule Life Insurance
Wal -Mart Inc.
Tenco Drilling and Pump
Co.
Miners Town Equipment
Ch i na Garden Restaurant

Rustic Motel
Rolla Standard Service
Waffle House Restaurant
Long Insurance Agency
Hope Dress & Gift
Lorraine 's Children's Shop
Christopher Jewelry
Modern Cleaners
Capitol Savings & Loan Assoc .
Rolla Craft and Hobby Shop
Chum's Restaurant
Sunny Wall Flowers
Campus Book Store
Central Federal Savings
Sam's Tire Service
Phelp's County Bank
Scott's Office Products
Johnney's Smoke Stack

KTIR/KZNN
Drake's Medical Center Pharmacy
Decorator's Walk Inc.
Rolla Motor Parts Inc.
'Piasa Pets Inc.
East Meets West Food Store
United Telephone System
Anderson and Associates
Mead Technology
Maggi Construction
Hamilton & Son 66 Inc.
Meramec Oil Co. Inc.
Ozark Coca-Cola Bottling
United Savings & Loan Assoc.
Godfather's Pizza
Best Western Coachlight Inn

Sid 's Custom Upholstery
Diehl - Montgomery
Ford / Lincoln Mercury
Crow and Burlingame Auto
Parts
B. M . Bahr & Son Furniture
Kroger
Cooper Honda Inc.
LaPosada Mexican
Restaurant
Neil's Custom Meats
Foster 's Bakery
Callen Grocery
Hillcrest Big Star Super Mkt.
Darr's Dept . Store
Robin's Ceramics
ABC Bowling Lanes
Printi ng Plus
Arnold's Toys and Hobbies
Jack Roach Insurance
H & R Block Tax Service
Triad Printing
Emporium
Chub & Joe ' s Restaurant
Billie Jack' s
Dave ' s Barber Shop
Needlecraft Shop
Estey Jewelry
Last Great American Hot
Dog Stand
Ramsey Furniture Store
Genny' s House of Fashion

Bishop's Store
Charon Fabrics
Copper Tree
Medi-Value Pharmacy
, John Twitty Realty
Rolla Sewing Center
Vern ' s Men 's Clothing
Downtown Barber Shop
Merle Norman Cosmetics
Donald E. Baxter
& Associates
A Cut Above
Dotty 's Beauty Salon
John ' s Firestone Store
Powell Insurance Agency
Bixler Printing Co ,
Finch ' s Jewelry Store
Jelt Datsun
Wendy's Restaurant
Dietzman's Realty
Maid-Rite Drive-In
State Farm Insurance Co .
Dishman's Mobil Service
Lilndsay Water Conditioning
Larry's Flowers Ltd .
Golden Corral Steak House
Rolla Cable System
K-Mart
Norman Dee Inn Motel
Town House Motel
& Pancake House
Missouri Engineering Corp.
Ozark Retail Sales
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Coronation Dance
Friday, March 16
9:00 PM-1 :00 AM
Pennant Hall
Free Set-ups
Free Admission
With College I.D.

of

Music by "Circus"

ag

IS

1JJlamey <trtub '84
Missouri Marketing Services
Eugene & Eleanor Northern
Carthage Foundary and
Machine Company, Inc.
Marjorie T. Edwards
Tom & Chris Sowers
Mrs. Edward .Sowers
William & Catherine Jenks
James Grimm
John & Doreas Park
Joseph W. Mooney
Robert H " Jr . & Sandra
Gardner
Richard & Shirley Bauer
Lynn H. Waggoner
Allan & Ruth Gullborg
Mr. & MrS. O. K. Crosser
Mr. & Mrs. D. C. Look, Jr. .
Joseph M . Marchello,
Chancellor, UMR
Louise Marchello
James C. Olson
-Don & Patricia Warner
Willis L. Brown
Charles & Frances Beasley
Ed & Beth Lore
Ja mes C. Ki rkpatrick
Arthur & Marilyn Michalak
Paul & Eleanor Dowling
Miriam L. Planje
Jim & Marilyn Pogue
Rex l. Williams
E.E. Feind, M .D.
Dr. & Mrs. Leonard F. Ko<;!deritz
Weldon & Roberta Moore
John D. Powell
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Lange
Bob & Dottye Wolf
James & Barbara Gammill
Dr . & Mrs. Dudly Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur E. Morris
Town and Country Realtors
A.B. Needham
Richard & Mary Alice Anderson
Adrian & Jean Daane
Milton & Sandra Litzinger
Mr. & Mrs. Kent Roberts
Donald L. Grimes
Mr. & Mrs. Hans Schmoldt
Jerry McBride
M r. & Mrs. David Lewis
Neil K. Smith
Susan M . Smith
Frank J . Bonastia Insurance
Kittie Robertson
B. Ken Robertson
George & Evelyn Stites
Mr. & Mrs. Wm . Cocos
Robert & Linda Laudon
David & Janet Simily
Agnes & Charles Remington
Ralph E. Meuser
James R. Sowers
Rowena Westerhaus
Richard & Sandra Gnecco
Steve & Bette Douglass
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Castleman

Joseph W . Carlo
Frank J. Werner
Jerome T. Berry
Robert & Therese Brady
Robert L. Stevenson
Mr. & Mrs. W. T. Kratzer
Col. & Mrs. Ed Owsley
Mr. & Mrs. James Buckholz
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Berry
Mr. & Mrs. James Anderson
Fred & Rhea Kisslinger
Mr. & Mrs. Lucien M . Bolon, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Denise E. Muskopf
Mrs. Esther Stringer
Mr. & Mrs. David Hubbart
Mr. & Mrs. David Peterson
Donald & Bettie Carroll
Howard E. Kilroy
Keith E. Bailey
Mr. & Mrs. David Ju·Sheng
Huang
Marvin & Alice Barker
C. Dale Elifrits
Mr. & Mrs. Donald McGovern
Hon. Bill Emerson, M.C.
Ken Lanning Real Estate
Louis H. Keil
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Triller
Mrs. Gale Bullman
Steven J. Emmendorfer
Mr. & Mrs. David Dearth
Dr. & Mrs. Bobby Wixson
Mr. & Mrs. James "Cle5ie"
Moore,lI
Alton Packaging Corporation
Robert & Ethel Roach
Ronan & Una Gaynor
H. Neal Granne~mann , M.D.
Steven & Diana Cortopassi
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Hussey
Mr. & Mrs. George Telthorst
Payton Wieland
Nancy R. Millar
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Hinkle
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Davis
Mr. & Mrs. James Halligan
Sally White
Brad & Kathleen Bryan
Mr. & Mrs. F. H. Mackaman
Jess & Nancy link
George & Peggy Loelkes
Michael & Nancy Kovack
Mr. & Mrs. B. R. Sarchet
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Voss
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Drury
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Rand
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Mattei
Mr. Mrs. Tom Herrmann
John & Jeanne Epple
Mrs. Homer A. Tucker
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Oakley
Joe Tobin
Keith Killian
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. O'Keefe
The Keane .Team
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lewis
Norman J. De Leo
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Jorin \9oss

,

Son of Henr) and Bell) Vo,s
of Cape Girardeau. MO. John
is a junior in Engineering Management. has a G PA ofJ.O. and
is representing Sigma Phi EpSilon
fraternity. Served the Board as
Treasurer and sweatshirt chairman. Vice-president
of Sig Ep. and a member of
Theta Tau Omega.

'ion of Donald II Simms of
Glendale. MO. Mikeisagraduate student in Chemical EngtneerIng wtth a GPA of 3.5. He
represents Pi Kappa Alpha !-ratermt). He has ,ened the Board
as Prc"dent and pUblicity chairman. as well as being Treasurer
for PI Kappa Alpha.

Standing from left to right: Ch ristophe r L. Woods . Thomas A. Micha lak. John Voss.
Scott Muskopf. Douglas Millar. J ames Tdthorst. Knee ling fr o m left to right : Greg Bo lon.
Pe te Gullborg. Rich G necco. Dan T riller. Sitting: 51. Pat. Michael J. Simms.

dy

Scott ;MusfoyJ
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'011

Ju·Shen;
Huan;

"

Son of Duane and Dennv
Muskopf of Belleville. II. Scoit
is a senior in Electrical Engineering. From Delta Tau Fraternity.
Scott was sales manager this
year and glasses aridhuggers
last year. Served Delta Tau Delta
as Sargeant at Arms.

St.

"elesi'"

oor,. 11

althorst

kle

James · le{triorst
Son of George and Lea Anne
Telthorst ofSt. Louis. MO .. isa
senior in Mechanical Engineering. Representing Kappa Sigma
Fraternity. Jim was Parade Fund
Chaifmart feir this year lind was
in charge of Decorations last
I·ear. Jim served Kappa Sigma
as Secretary and Grand Master
of Ceremonies.

Son of Arthur and Marilyn
Michalak of Winchester. MO ..
Tom is a senior in Electrical
Engineering. Representing
Thomas Jefferson Hall Association'. Tom w;s in charge of
Functions th .. year and Wa ys
and Means as well. He was
trophics chairman last ,ear.

Son of Jim and Barbara
Gammill of Springfield. MO ..
is aJunior in Engineering Management. Representing TK F .
Ch ris ha s been Secreta ry of the
Board. and also was In charge
of the KnighttngCeremony. He
is also a member of Theta Tau
Omega

Son of Nancy Millar of Va.
Beach. ya .. and James Millar
of High Point. '<C .. Doug is a
junior in Electrical Engineenng.
Repfeseo l iplt~ism8, ' ~frater

ntt) DO;t,&!!,a.s.~'iveA~~@'Board
as Vice-president this year and
Costumes chairman last year.

k1
t

5
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Son of M r. and Mrs. Gerald
Triller of Perryville. MO .. is a
senior in Civil Engineering. Representing Phi Kappa Theta.
Danny has been active as Charitv
Chairman. Intramural Rep .. and
Executive Council. Danny has
held positions such as head of
National Publicity and Blarney
Club for the St. Pat's Board .

Son of Richard and Sandra
Gnecco of Manchester. MO .. IS
a senior in Engineering Management. Representing Acacia .
Rich has held the offices of
PreSident and Secretary. Rich
has also served the Board as
head of Ceremonies.

t
t
t

Son of Allan and Ruth
Gullborg of Kirkwood. MO .. is
a senIOr 10 Englneenng Management and also Mining EngineerIng. Repre~entlng Beta Sigma
Psi. Pete is actil'c In SUB.
ASFM. SME. and has been In
charge of Special Projects. Town
Coordination. and Dance &
Bands for the St Pat's Board,

Birthright at Rolla is now offering
.
free pregnancy testing
If you are distressed by an
unwanted pregnancy call us.
We can help
Office hours: noon-4 P.m. M W F S
or by appointment 364-0066

B~

Son of Mr. and 'vi rs. LUCien
M Bolono! l.ee'sSummlt. MO ..
IS a Juntor tn Civil EnglOecnng.
Representing Kappa Alpha.
Greg IS a membcr of Theta Tau
Omega and has participated in
lar"ty foothall. Greg has been
committee head of rollies and
Participation Trophy.
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The Men of Phi Kappa Theta
are proud to present Lisa Delong
as their SI. Pat's q ueen ca ndidate.
Lisa, a Chemical Engineering
so ph o m ore, is very active on
camp :.Js. S he is a member of
Kappa Delta a nd she has se rved
as student council representa ti ve
where she holds the office of
secretary. She's currently vicepre si dent of Phi Kap Little
Sisters, a member of Phi Eta
Sigma , AIChE, and recei ved
Theta Tau Omega 's "Freshman .
~ of t he Year" Awa rd .

Kenna ~1<.o6erson

(; he~~{ .13 arris

The Men of De lt a Sigma Phi
would like to present Kenna
Roberson as their ca ndidate for
the honor of SI. Pa t's Queen of
Love and Beauty.
Curre ntly, Kenna is a se nior
in Geologica l Engineering , a nd
is active ly involved in the
Daughters of the Nile, AEG,
and the Sigma Gam ma Epsilon
Honora ry Society.

The MenofSigma Phi Epsilon
proudly present Chery l Barris
as the ir 1984 SI. Pat's queen
candidate. Cheryl is a fre s hman
majoring in Computer Science.
She is a member of the Golden
Hearts, the Association of Computing Machinery, a nd the Gold
Miner Porn P{)n Squad.
We feel she will represent
U M R well as the Queen of Love
and Bea uty of SI. Pat's 1984.

Jvl danie ;111 afor
Chi Omega proudly presents
Miss Melanie Major as their
1984 St. Pat's queen candidate.
Mel is a'sophomore majoring in
Engineering Management. Mel
has held the office of act ivities
chairman, and is currently the
ass istant pledge trainer. Her
campus activities include APO ,
ASEM, AilE, and Daughters
of Lee.
We feel that Melanie's outstanding qualities make her an
ideal choice for St. Pat's quee n.

wi{{
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~.ri(w. (.Ton'tllts
Wethe Men of Missouri Mines
Chapter of Triangle Fraternity,
proudly present Leticia Gonzales
as their SI. Pat's queen candidate.
Leticia attended Shawnee
Mission South High School and
was active in varsity cheerleading, tennis, student council, and
class .offices. Her activities at
U M R include va rsity cheerleading, SHPE, MEP, SWE, and
ASEM.

l'''llSf' t\lhWel

S lIzannr H are

Jeanean ;Davis

The Men of Sigma Tau
Gamma Fraternity proudly present Den'ise Whittet as their St.
Pat's Board Queen candidate.
She has been a great asset to our
fraternity through her affiliation
with the White Roses of Sigma
Tau Gamma of which she holds
the office of vice-president.
Because of her charismatic personality, we feel she is the best
candidate for SI. Pat's Queen
1984.

R H A is proud to present
Jeanean Davis as their 1984 SI.
Pat's Queen candidate . She is a
transfer student from U M S L
and she is presently in her 4th
semester at UMR majoring in
Comp o Sci. with plans to graduate in December 1984.
Jeanean has been a member
of SUB, SWE, and the UMR
Marching Band. Also Jeanean
has contributed by being governor of her house, and a chairman of Rayl Cafeteria.

The Men of Delta Tau Delta
are psyched to present the beautiful Miss Suzanne Hale as the
"Best Ever" candidate for the
SI. Pat's Queen .
Suzi is a sophomore majoring
.in Chemical Engineering. She is
member of AlChE, SWE, and
Phi Eta Sigma. Outside of her
busy schedule, Suzi has many
energetic hobbies which include
swimming, dancing, horseback
riding, and biking.

£ov

r

(' i"'~ ;Ko{(er
The Men 'o'f Pi Kappa Alpha
proudly pre se nt Mis s Cindy
Koller as their 1984 SI. Pat's
Queen candidate. Standing at
5'2" tall, Cin.dy is a very attractive girl with brown hair and
brown eyes, ~\1e is currently a>
sophomore ,'ml!.ioring in Chern.
Eng. and isa mem'Oerof AlChE,
S U B.and [be Si~ters ofthe Shield
and DiamQq~ '
hobbies include trl (;flng; ' snow ' skiing,
ar.d participating in die- a·nnual
51. Pat's f~tivities. ~,

:h

The Brothers of Pi Kappa
Phi Fraternit y are proud to
present Denise Cunningham as
their candidate for the SI. Pat's
Queen of Love and Beauty.
Denise enjoys school and is
active on campus, currently president of the Crescents of
Lambda Chi Alpha. Her interests·
include spelunking, water sports,
racquetball and volleyball. We
feel that Denise's attractiveness,
charm and dynamic personality,
make her the best candidate for
this y.ear's SI. Pat's Queen.

Jennifer Krah is a sophomore
majoring in Petro leum Engineering. She is intramural manager and secretary for Little Sisters
of the White Star. In her spare
time , she coaches gy mnast ics at
the Rolla Gymnastic Center.
She also teaches aerobic classes
during the week to students
living in the Quadrangle. Jennifer
is from Florissant, MO., and
graduated from Hazelwood West
High'School. receiving an undergrad.uate scholarship to U M R.
She was a member of NHS and
was a v;Hsity cheerleader.

We, the Men of Kappa Sigma
present Barbara Moore as our
candidate for SI. Pat's queen of
Love and Beauty. The daughter
of Prof. R. E. and Carol L.
Moore of Rolla , MO ., she's
been an active member of the
Stardusters for the past4 years.
Currently, she's a senior in Engineering Management with a
preference in Civil Engineering.
We feel that she is most deserving and has all the qualities
necessary for St. Pat's Queen.

The Brothers of Theta Xi are
proud to present Mrs. Gail
Ahrens as their SI. Pat's queen
candidate . She is currently secretary of AACE and social
chairman of ASEM-IIE. Gail is
also a member ofSWE and Tau
Beta Sigma, an honorary band
society. She is a member of the
Blue I rises of Theta Xi and a
past presidenl.
We believe that Gail's outstanding personality and her
accomplishments make her a
deserving candidate.

The Men of Acacia Frater
ity are Proud to present Mi
Traci Soehlke as their SI. Pa
queen candidate for 1984. Tra
is the d;lUghter of M r. and MI
James Soehlke of O'Fallon,1
As a sophomore, Traci plans
major in Petroleum Engineerin
She's also active in many camp
organizations, including Lamb!
Chi Alpha's Little Sisters 81
Alpha Phi Omega:
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T he Me n of Ta u Ka ppa
Epsilo n take great prid e in p rese nt ing Ca th y D rive r as their
S t. Pa t's 1984 q uee n ca ndidate.
M iss Dri ve r is prese ntly hi storia n fo r C hi Omega a nd ho ld s
the office of treas urer fo r the
Da ught ers of Dia na. She is a n
acti ve membe r ofSW E a nd as a
Mec hanica l Engineer. she mainta ins a 3.0 G PA. Ca th y's specia l
interests include d ownhill skiing
a nd playing guit a r.

?•

Mo nica Bisho p. da ughter of
M r. a nd M rs. Roy L. Bishop of
Ka nsas C it y. MO. has been
no mina ted fo r Q uee n of St.
Pa t's of 1984. Monica a ttend ed
Winnetonka High Schoo l where
she was act ive in S tu. Co .. t rack
and gy mnas ti c tea ms. ba nd a nd
the journa lism staff. S he was
a lso a cheerlead er. o n the po m
po n squad. a nd was o n the
ho no r roll. Mo nica is c urrently
a fres hman a nd a me mber of
AS EM a nd the liE .

~fn~ ~j'!er

}(risc!;a.d 1)unwl

We, the Brothers and Associates of Lambda Chi Alpha, are
proud to present Ren~ Ogier as
their 1984 St. Pat's queen candidate. Presently a freshman in
Computer Science, Rene is active
in the Crescents of Lambda Chi
Alpha and is also interested in
swimming, music and dancing.
W'e feel Rene's dynamic personality and refined features would
make her an excellent choice as
the 1984 St. Pat's Queen:

St. Pat 's Queen candidate
Krischael Erica Duncan was
born in Belleville. IL.. on Feb.
26, 1965.
Kris is a freshman majoring
in Aerospace Engineering. She
chose U M R because of its high
standards and its curriculum.
Her activities include the Association of Black Students and
disc jockey trainee at KMNR
Radio Station . She also enjoys
sewing.

13ar6ara )ll,('.(enahan
We. the mem bers of Tec h
Eng . C lu b. a re proud to prese nt
Barbara McClenahan as thei r
1984 SI. Pa t's q ueen ca nd idate .
S he's a so ph o mo re majo rin g in
Co mp o Sci. Barb has been a
member of Tech fo r 2 yea rs and
has bee n very acti ve in th e cl ub .
as we ll as the Ind epend ent's
Co uncil a nd A WS. Beca use of
her o utgo ing perso na lit y a nd
spirit we fee l she is the best
choice to represe nt a n ind epe nd ent o rga niza ti o n.

Ann H"e{er
The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha
are proud to present Ann Hoefer
as their candidate for the 1984
SI. Pat 's Queen. Ann is ajunior
majoring in Computer Science
and is very active on campus.
Her activities include president
of Zeta. the Daughters of Diana.
ACM, and is a Kappa Mu
Epsilon pledge. We feel Ann's
poise, outgoing personality, and
involvement on campus, constitutes the ideal candidate for
1Q84 SI. Pat's Queen .

(,:~arol ]1(aHiner

Caro l Maxei ner has been
nominated for St. Pat's q uee n
by the Brothers of Al pha Epsi lon Pi. She pla ns to receive
her B.S. degree in C hemistry in
December of 1984. Besides her
studies. she is currently preside nt
of Little Sisters of AE Pi . Master
of Ceremonies of Alpha Chi Sigma.
the profess ional Chem istry F raternity a nd she also bel ongs to
ACS. affil ia ted with S MS U.

~'(J" II
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The Men of Kappa Alpha
proudly present Miss Anita
Bhatia as their candidate for St.
Pat 's Queen of 1984. This 5'3"
beautiful brunette has sparkling
green eyes and a winning smile.
Anita is currently pursuing a
degree in Chemical Engineering.
She is a talented violinist and a
member of the all-Missouri
orchestra. Anita has traveled
throughout Germany. England.
Austria . and Italy. She is an"
active memberofthe Daughters
)f Lee.and A IChl.

-~--

Sharon ;1l e~e r

eissi ;Meaux
he Men of Sigma Pi Fraterwould like to introduce
; candidate for St. Pat's
'n, Miss Cissi Meaux. This
.d haired, blue eyed beauty
freshman majoring in Enering Management.
Issi is very active in the
ghters of tile Emerald. She
ys photography, tennis,
:Iing, and "meeting all sorts
:ople".

.

'

The members of Campus Club
are proud to present Sharo n
Berger as their 1984 St. Pat's
queen candidate. Majoring in
Petroleum Engineering, Sharon
is the vice-president of SWE,
and has presently take the position as regional representative
for National SWE. Sharon is an
active member of Campus Club
and SPE. We feel Sharon is a
superb candidate for the 1984
St. Pat's Queen.

£inda

e ayone

We. the Men of Beta Sigma
Psi , proudl y pre sent Lind a
Capone as our queen candidate
for the 1984 St. Pat's celebration.
Her outgoing and spirited
personality has presented itself
in a number of ways. After
graduating from Cor Jesu Academy in the top of her class. she
came to U M R with both a
Curator's and Women in Engineering Scholarship. Linda is
active in Kappa Delta, Daughters of Diana. and APO.

;Marfa

Grm

T he Sist ers of Kappa Delta
proudly present Marla Greer as
their candidate for SI. Pat's
Queen. Marla has served the ·
sorority in the offices of stewa rd .
social chairman. a nd specia l
events chairman. Her other
activities at U M R has included
karate club a nd Little Sisters of
Alpha Epsilon Pi, for which she
served as treasurer.
We feel that Marla would be
an excellent choice for SI. Pat 's
Queen.

The Men of Sigma C hi a re
pro ud to a nn o unce Ann Elizabeth Bend er as their ca ndida te
for SI. Pat 's Queen. Sh e is a
member of several honor fraternities, including Tau Beta Pi ,
Phi Kappa Phi. and past vicepresident of Phi Eta Sigma.
Ann is presentl y president of
the Little Sigmas, a student
teaching assistant. member of
IEEE. and vice-president of the
Co-op Association . Ann enjoys
biking. swimming. sewing, and
crafts .

Carolyn Herma n. G DI Queen
candid a te is a so ph o more in
Life Sciences . As a member of
the G DI Board of Govern ors.
she has served as women's intram ura ls manager. a nd assisted
in the production of the organization's monthly newsletter.
Carolyn enjoys hiking. snow
skiing. and canoeing in her
leisure time . Gbl is proud to
have her as their queen candidate.
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Sticks & stones may break my bones
rr's

AN "MTV·

But words 'can
hurt you worse

PR(XotOT/ON ••
AI/II OVER TH€R£ '5
YWR 5PWAl..
Gllf35T STAR ...

by Jaf,l Dawdy

"A man's stomach shall be
satisfied by the frui t of his
mouth, and from the produce
of his lips he shall be filled."
So says the wri ter of Proverbs
18:20. It is, therefore, not just
a safeguard to say , "Yo u may
have to ea t th ose words," it is
a spiritu al principle!
T her e is much pra tica l
advice to be found in th Bible

e,

understand thermo." You
wo n't. "That just makes me
sick "- you may not get sick
today, but you've j ust sent ou t
a general invi tation to ulcers,
headaches, high bl ood pres-

depression, but a good word
makes it glad." Also, "A wo rd
';J:y spoken is like apples of
goldi n settings of si lver (Prov.

we are adv ised to use t
wisely a nd even sparing
r 'I
(12 1 11 ). "
the ir effects ar~Y~ Yj.~~
death, health'7'l'I e ~
i
To demonstrate aga in the
success, failure - these things
importance of words, Jesus
are brought into being for or Chri st said, "For every id le
aga inst us by our words! (Prov. (un productive. barren) word
18: 7. 10 : 11 . 12:6)
th at men speak, they will give
"Do you see a man hasty in account of it in the day of
his words? There is more hope jUdgment, for by yo ur words
for a fool tha n for him tProv. you will be justified and by
29:20). Why? In bei ng careless
your words you will be
with hi s words, he will condemned tMatt. 13:36-37)
unwittingl y speak di sas ter
Now, what were you saying
into his life . " I ' ll never about thermo?

,
YA KNrM, MY m-TJIfl. fflJORtrE
5ON6 15 ·Y£5TtRPAY." 'lJll£lle1/fR.

TH£Y F/IImY MAIIf /I VfI1€O
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1984 Hurst Oldsmobile
Limited Edition

ANOTHfR SOUt.

LOST1V ROCK
ANV ROLL .

I

*High Performance V-8 Engine
*Firm Ride & Handling Suspension
* Dual Exhaust
*Hurst "Lightning Rod" Shifter
*Hood Scoop & Deck Lid Spoiler
*Goodyear Eagle GT Radial Tires
*Plus many other performance extras

~
~
~~'. ,.. AMC IJeep
Schweiss Motor Co" Inc.
O ld-I!ulck -AMC -Jeep
500 Hwy 63 S. Rolla
Oren 8 106 Sal. till 4 p.m ..
304 · 1323
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Parade at 11
·Source: OPI

feature the St. Pat Queen of
Love a nd' Beauty. her court
Rolla . Mo. - Significant and a ll queen candicates surevents a nd indi v idu a ls in ro unding th e Liberty Bell.
A merica n histor y will be feaCommun it y float s will
tured in the 1984 University of include a sa lut e to Mexico's
Missouri-Rolla SI. Pat's role in the Sou t hwest by La
Parad e o n Saturday. March Posada; "Stone Hcnge" by the
17. in Rolla .
S I. James Leader-Journal; a
The parade will begin a t II covered wagon by A mbrosia
a. m. Before the pa rade begins. F lori st a nd Garden Ce nte r.
alumni of the St. Pat's .Board a nd entr ies from Waffle
will paint a green st ri pe down House. Bill's Marine. Pepsi
Pine Street.
Cola. Wendy's. Fa rm Burea u
At 9:30 a.m. SI. Pat (a a nd ot hers.
U M R student) a nd 'his co urt
Ba nd s participating in the
will start down Pine St reet. fest ivities thi s year include
greeting and receiving ho m- those from Alton High
age from the loyal subjects. School. Bunker Hi gh School.
The parade route begins on Cent r a l Hi g h Sc h oo l in
6th and Pine Streets. runs Springfield. Fairplay Hi g h
north to 12th Street. west one School. Human sv ille Hi g h
block to Rolla street. then School, Kickapoo High
south ·t o 6th Street again. It School in Springfield, MeaPictured are the Theta Tau bunnies lor tooight's Casino Night.;,-_ _ _ _!-________________. .
. lasts about two hours .
dow Heights High School in
Spectators may expect to Patton. North Pl a tte High
see a spacecraft with two School in Dearborn . WeaCANOE TRIPS
astronauts suspended in space bleau High School and WheatON THE
created by members of the land R-2 High School.
Sigma Tau Gamma frater- .
Among the non-float entries
nity.Pi Kappa Alpha frater- will be Kazoo Bands from
nity will offer General Patton Triangle fraternity and
riding on an M-18 tank. "The KTTR-KZNN Radio Sta.
until May 15
Wright Brothers with the tions . The Lewis and Clark
canoe Trips on the Upper Current River
One Hour South of Rolla-Gomplete ServIce
Right Stuff' is the theme of Expedition by Kappa Delta.
contact:
Beta Sigma Psi fraternity's Junior Bird Man by Sisters of
float. Kappa Sigma's float the Gold Rose of Beta Sig,
NOW RENTING
Jadwin, MO 65550 Ph. 314-72a-6228
will feature two trains meeting Fruit of the Loom Guys SupUsed canoes
I~huttle ..rvlce
at Promontory Point in Utah, port America's Great Heroes
******New*****
with Joe Miner hammering in by Phi Kappa Theta. the
2 Bedroom
the spike to complete the first Spirit of 76 by Tau Kappa
apartments
transcontinental railroad .' Epsilon, the Roaring Twenties
*energyefficient
The Battleship Missouri, built by Zeta Tau Alpha, the StagI
*appliances included
by Sigma Pi , will depict the dales b~ Delta Tau Delta, the
signing of the peace treaty Clodsdales by Kap.pa S\jlma
LANNY FOSTER
1
with Japan which ended antique cars. a train from BurOR JOlYNN 364-6635 I
World War II. Another ship, lington Northern Railroad.
Evenings
1
a Dartmouth cargo vessel Shrine units and many others.
LANNY 364-6205
1
created by 'S igma Nu fraterOffice-Stoltz Realtors
I
nity, witl feature the first
825 S . 8ishop
I
major act of rebellion by the
I
American colonies in 1773.
1
th~ Boston Tea Party. Sutter's
****ALL AaOARD PLIASII****
1
Milt mine and Joe . Miner
1
panning for gold is the theme
1
of Phi Kappa Theta's float of
I
"The Gold Rush of 1849."
1
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
will present a salute to the
1
American pioneers with a
I
giant covered wagon being
tt..,- ............. _
1
co.
pulled by an ox. and Delta
1
Sigma Phi's float will be a
1
replica of George Washington
I
crossing the Delaware. The
I
Queen's float. built by Tau
I
Kappa Epsilon . winner of last
I
"
year's float competition. will

~~
.~

CURRENT RIVER
10%DI_. . .,

JADWIN CANOE RENTAL
'Of' ..

;"r----------------------------------·
,
.
TK's
Pizza
Express

.~-------------------~-----------,

'TK's Super Deal
Get any 2-item medium size
pizza plus one quart soda
for ONLY $5.00

Offer Expires
!
March 31, 1984
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• iFAST, FREE DELIVERY
~. ~_t];~'" - .

1.3 R 0&

-+

Florist and ./'

~ Garden Center

7

622 Hwy63 S
364-8411

~~«f'~
99¢

CG'~
IS.SO ;znd

+

When it's from
AMBROSIA
it is sent
with LOVE
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Experts perceive Iran as booming
Fo r five yea rs, th e Is lamic
Re public has defied al l the
pred ictions of the doomsayers.
Soon after the establishment
of t he Islamic Republic, newly
instituted revolutionaryorglUlilations
embarded upon a n intensive
social program to fulfill the
needs of millions of deprived
people. In less than five years,
water suppl y facilities and
pipelines have been constructed
in abo ut 6,000 vill ages , and
about 8.500 villages have been
supplied withelect ricity(whe reas
only 4,000 were given elect ricity
during the entire reign of the
ex-shah's regime) . During the
same period, extensive ho using
projects were begun to provide
shelter to thousands of families .
Education and combatting
ill ite racy have received e4ua l
a ttent ion . A bout 4.8 million
people ha ve participated in
literacy campaign classes, with
an est imated 1.5 milli on to
participate in the co ming year
(March 1984-March 1985) . No
less than 3.500 schools, more
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the country. The govern ment
I"" al", allocateu suffic ient
funds for the construction of
a n additional 1.300 sc hools and
35 technical and ag ricultu ra l
institutes in the coming year.
After closing briefly to restructure and reorgan ize curricula
in all disciplines, the universities
have reopened, offe ring under
graduate studies to more than
146,000 st udents .
I n a des perate world economy, the re~nants of Iran's
ravaged pre-revolution economy have been turned into
one wi th a hopeful and promisingeconomic outlook. Of abo ut
$10 billion in foreign debts,
a lm ost all are repaid. With no
ou·tsta.nding foreign debt and
a rise in foreign reserves from
a low of$ 1billion to abou t $10
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If an increase in gross national
product is any indicat ion , a
5.6% growth rate in the GNP
confirms -that eco no mic recovery is indeed underway.
Politically, the Islamic Republic is more stable than ever.
Coup attempts, ethnic troubles,
economic sa nctio ns, assass ina ti o n campaigns and a fullsca le war have all, as t o nis hingly, strengthened the country.
What was hoped t o be a quick
v ictory for Saddam Husein
turned int o a quagmire for
him a nd his Western suppo rters. O vert Frenc h a id to Iraq
has multiplied and covert U.S.
support for Iraq was .publicized
by Reagan's specia l envoy to
the Middle East. H owever,
no ne of this has changed the
pros pect of a humiliat ing Iraqi
defeat.
Having realized that the
foundations of the present
syste ni arc unshakable, the
West emha,kd upon a massiVe
and coordi nated misinformation campaign designed to

I. ocal community efforts to
prevent child abuse will benefit
from a St. Patrick 's Day fund
raising effort being conducted
in Rolla by members of U M R
chapter and Alumnae Association of Kappa Association of
Kappa Delta Sorority.
The Epsilon Alpha Chapter
will be joining thousands of
Kappa Delta collegiate and
alumnae members across the
country in raising funds for
loca l affiliates and chapters of
the National Committee for
Prevention of Child Abuse,
the sorority's newest national
philanthropy.
Kappa Delta members from
Epsilon Alpha and Alumnae
Association will be collecting
donations from area busi ness~s
and residents o n St. Palri,k's
Day . Saturday, March 17. a t
the intersection of 10th and

.Johnny's Smoke StaH
Hwy. 72 & Rolla Street .
Rolla, Mo,

We are FAMOUS for our RIBS
ENJOY ST. PAT'S &
DINE WITH US
r

•

learn to respect them, if not
fully accept them. Until then,
both should realize that God
helps those who advance his

discredit Iran with a final
objective of preparing the
grounds fora potential military
strike aga inst the Islamic
Republic. Wherever a bomb
ex plodes, the West blames it
on Iran, yet all the sophisticated
intelligence agencies o f the
West cannot produce even the
weakest of documents to
support its cla im . As a commenta tor stated in the Los
A ngeles Times, "The policy of
a ttributing recent" bom bings
" t o Tehran- or t o any o utside
force - is a way to resist dealing
with the fac t that the perpetrators, far from being puppets,
have good reasons of th eir
ow n for a tt acking the United
Sta tes .. . "
The Islamic Republic has
withstood a series of destabilizing plo ts and misinformation
campaigns for five years now
a nd. with the help of God
Almighty. will do so in the
yea rs to come. Sooner or later,
the West and the East have to
discover its sublime ideas ani!

cause .
Muslim Students' Association
of Rolla

Comments
We welcome comments and letters to the editor from
our re ariers. The Miner staff does. however. reserve the
right to edit letters for tastlessness . obscenity or libel.
Letters I,lay also be ed ited for space lim it ations .
All letters must be signed. Anonymous letters will not
be printed . Address. telephone number . social security
numb er and / or stud ent number should be included. but
will not be printed .
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Patrick WI
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form alSL
9 p.m. Fn
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purpose B
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Pipeline C
companie!
Norman [
Cuba: Cat
director au
tions. UM I
Jr"presider
Agency Inc
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director.J
Group Ltd.
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tor. 16th ~
Huggins: R
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tive. Burlil
Railroad Co
K. Smith. vi
adminis tr.
UM R.
. Bailey. wi
UM R in)9(
st udent. r
'degree in m

_
"~onze, ~ "" and ~ ~ ~
=
Bishop and also at the local
Kroger store. Of the funds
collected , 80 percent will be
presented to the local child
~3422 ~
abuse prevention organizations
to be used in community public
education and prevention programs. The balance will be
given to the National ComiluunnunmHIIIIIIIHIIIIIUllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl.uIlHlHti
mittee for the Prevention. of
Child Abuse .to be used in ·r .~-'''='::''='-=======-'~~-~=~·-~· ~~
orthopedic child abuse preNewman Community - UMR

I

o/~!#=d"

.

I

§

1011 Kingshighway 341
~ Sun.Mon,Wed,Thur 11 am-9 pm ~
~
Tues,Fri,Sat 11 am-l0 pm
~

vention .
Kappa Delta Sorority began
its support of the National
Committee for Prevention of
'Child Ahuse in 1981. Since
then the sorority has contributed more than $100,000 to
support child abuse prevention '
efforts throughout the United
States. Ka ppa Delta's other
natio nal philanthropy is · the
Children's H osp ital o f Richmond. Va.

Catholic Campus Ministry
MASS SCHEDULE
10:00
' h Hall SUNDAY5:15 p.m. P
' h
. a.m. P ans
ans
WEDNESDAY
7:30
Newman Center

Ch"-~
""'"

Mond., Tu ••d.'1 Thul.d., Flid.'1
12:30 p ,m. C.nt., .. a nh.dul.d In bun.titt

S.cr.ment of R.concili.tlon
S.,uldr, 3 :30-4:30 p.m , P.,I.h Chu,ch. Anytlm. b'l."pointm.nl.
On. hou, b.l0'. th. W.dn •• d.'1.nd Sund."Ma•••.

F,. Steve Fliletti Relidenee 354·1035 ,
Newman Ct, Office 90B Main 354.2133
To ,each student. . t Cente,
354·6809
.~

'.'S.

- ::"i".

.Planned Parenthood
Central Ozark.
SERVICES fOR ALL MEN & WOMEN
BIRTH CONTROL exams, suppl ies, 'instruction. NATURAL fAMILY
PLANNING. PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PRI:GNANCY
COUNSELING on all options: parenthood, adoption, abortion. VENEREAL
DISEAS1: TESTING. STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals. COUNSELING
on problems related to sexuality and reproduction. EDUCATION, FILMS,
...
PAMPHLETS.

,

SERVICES Alf CONFIDENTIAL

REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right of every individual to
decide free1y and responsibly when and whether to have children-is a
reaffirmati<?n of the principles qf individual. liberty upon which this
country was founded.
1032

ROLLA CLiN IC
BKingshighway (314)

1720N

~
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Honorary Knights dubbed

sSOcialion
of ROlla

R o ll a. M o. - E i g h t G ra duate Sc hoo l of Business
Was hington Unive rsit y.
Honorary Knight s of S t.
PMD Progra m in 1978 a nd
M rs. J e nk s j o in e d th e
Patrick will be dubbed at the
was awa rded the profess io na l U M R fac ult y i n 19 6 7 a nd
Unive rsit y of M isso uri-Rolla
d egree of mecha nica l enginee r ta ught psycho logy classesformalSt. Pat 's cere monies a t
by U MR in 198 1.
continuing to teach after she
9 p.m. Friday. Ma rch 16. in
He was with Co ntine nt a l m oved t o th e c ha nce ll o r's
th e G a le Bullm a n M ult iOi I Co . pipe I ine s for a
offi ce as assista nt to the cha nPurpose Building.
numbe r of years before join- cellor fo r a ffirmati ve acti o n
This yea r's honorees a rc:
ing the Willia ms Co mpa nies a ndpu'bliceve nt s in 1979 .S he
Keith E. Bailey. class o( 1964 .
in 1973. He was elected pres iwas prom oted to he r prese nt
chairman o f the boa rd of Wil- d ent of Willia ms Pipe Line
positi on in 198 1.
Co. in 1979 a ndwas promoted
Will ia m (Bill) J enk s J r. isa
Iiams Pipe Line Co. a nd president of Northwestern Centra l
t o hi s present po s ition s in
na ti ve o f Michigan . He is a
198.1 .
gra du ate of th e Unive rsit y o f
Pipeline Co . (both Williams
companies). Tuls a . Okl a. ;
' D r. DeLe o rece iv e d his
Minneso ta a nd wa s in te U. S.
Norm a nDeLeo . D . D.S ..
de ntaldegreefromSt.L o uis
Arm y when he m e t Kay .
Cuba; C a th e rine G. Jenk s .
Uni ver sit y. F o ll o wing g ra Before returning to Rolla to
director of University Rela dua tion . he se rved in the U.S. .j o in th e Lo n g In s u ra n c e
tions. UMR; Willia m Jenks
Army Dental Corps where he
Agency. Bill was with the
Jr. . president. Long Ins~rance
had two yea rs of oral surge ry
Vetera ns Administration .
Agency Inc .. Rolla ; Hu ward
tra ining. beca me denta l surBill Jenks has a lso been
. E. Kilroy. chief operation s
geon of the 82nd Airborne .active in community affairs in
director. Jefferson Smurfit
Di visio n. was a senior parRolla for many years. He is a
Group Ltd .. DUbl in. Ireland;
a chuti s t. jumpmaster and . long-t i me member of the
Mile Lybyer. Missouri senataught in the U. S. Arm y SpeRolla Area Ch a mber of
tor. 16th sena torial district.
,cial Warfare Medical Traininl! ·Commerce. Rotary. Masons
Center. Returning to civilian .and Shrine. and is active in
Huggins; Robert L. Roach .
customer service representa pra ctice. Dr. DeLeo bought
support of UMR . He is presi
tive . Burlington Northern
a nd operaied a wholesale di sdent of the UMR Boo ster
Railroad Co .. Cuba ; and Neil
tri butors hi p fo r 15 yea r s
Club. and a long-time member
K. Smith. vice chancellor for
which serv ed the Phelp s.
of the Blarney Club.
admini s trative ser v ices .
Pulaski and Cra wford Count y
Howard E. Kilro y is a
UMR .
. a reas .
native of Ireland . BeforejoinBailey. who was SI. Pat at
Catherine (Key) Jenks is a
ing the Jefferson Smurfit
UMR in 1964 when he was a
native of Rolla - she was a
Group in 1973 as financial
studen ( received a B.S.
flower girl forSt. Pat's ,Queen
controller. he was with Corn
'd
.
h ' I
.
of Love and Beauty whpn she
egree tn mec anlca engl' P r o d u c t s Corp . in Dublin. the
. fUM R H
was a child . She attended Steneerlng rom
' . e comUnited Kingdom-and Belgium
pleted Harvard University's
phens College and earned her
and with J.A. Kinnear & Co ..
B.S. and M .S. degrees from

c ha rtered accounta nts.
Kilroy was a pp ointed to hi s
prese nt positi on with S mu rfi t
in 1977 a nd a lso serves as a
directo r of seve ra l Sm urfi t
subsidiaries as well as MacDo nag h a nd Bola nd Ltd . and
A ra n Ene rgy.
Mi ke Lybye r was elected
sta te se na tor in 1982 rep rese ntin g the citizens of Ph el ps.
C rawford. Den t. T exas .
Wright . Ho well a nd O rego n
Co unties. Pri o r to th at electi o n. he was a me mbe r of the
Mi sso uri Ho use of Re prese nta ti ves fo rfo ur years.
Lybyer a tte nd ed UMR fo r
a year (1965-66) a nd ho ld s a
B.S. d eg re e in a g ri c ultura l
chemi stry from the University
of Misso uri-Columbia.
In the sena te he serves on
the C o mmittee on App o rtionmenl. Elections. Milita ry
and Veteran s Affa irs (cha irman) ; a nd committ ees on
a gricu ;; 'lre ; ba nk s. banking
and financial in s titution s;
conse rva ti o n. parks and t ourism; correction's; miscellaneous bills ; roads. highway s.
industrial development.
energy and environment ; ~ nd
stak de partmentsandgovernment :d affairs .
R b
L R
h
b
0 ert
. oac was orn
r
M
H b
h'
in, uba.
o . e egan IS
calc. !' as a telegrapher with
the Frisco Railroad . After

serv ice In t he U.S. Alrforce In
J apa n. he beca me telegra pher
a~d ti cke~ agent fo r Fri sco in
Newburg.
In 196 1. Roach was t ransferre d t o R o ll a as s ta t io n
age nt. a posit ion he held until
the sta ti o n was closed las t
year. In his prese nt pos iti on
he " "'vices nine co mmu nities
in the surro undi ng a rea .
R oac h h as se r ve d as a n
alder m a n a nd mu n ici p a l
co un j ud ge in Newbu rgand is
a me mber of Maso nic and
Ne il K. S mit h ea rned his
B.A. in b u si ness fr o m th e
U n ive rs it y o f No tre Da me
a nd a n M. B.A. from Washington University in St. Loui s.

Befo re joining the U M R
ad min istra tive staff in 1971 .
Smit h was wit h SI. Lo u is
ba n ks a nd invest ment fi rms.
At lJMR he has se rved a s
cra nt s a nd co ntracts o ffi cer.
di recto r of instituti o nal stud ie, . di rector of the office of
bll sinessservicesa nd ass umed
hi, c urre nt position in July
19R3.
S mith hasa reco rd of acti ve
co mmunity se rvice in Ro lla.
he is a member of the Rolla
Rotary Club. se rved on the
Rolla Cit y Boa rd of Va ri a nce
a nd A dju s tm e n t for two
yea~s . is a member of the
Pla nning a nd Zo ning Commi ss io n . th e R o lla A r ea
Cha mber of Commerce

William Jenks,Jr.

Catherine Jenks

S hri n~Lod gcs.

122
pm

W

OPEN
24 HOURS

Convenience Mall
(Formerly Sports Palace)

Fully stocked conyenlence store
"Conv~nlent,

.-------.
St.

BEST PIZZA
IN TOWN
PASTAS,
PIZZA, SALAD,

COLD BEER AND WiNE
Free party room
WE 1901 N. Bishop
is available
DELIVER Rolla, MO

yet not expensive"

Pat~s

BOz'.
Bacon 'tJ!~ped

OPEN
24 HOURS

Specia_ls
~--------~

Whole Pork Butts

PORK STEAKS

FILETS

99~!'b

$2.09

Sliced FREE

Video Games
Watch
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.!~_o~1
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' {lew Lazer games,
.
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Miner senior guard Todd
Wentz was named a n honorable mention selection by the
conference's coaches.
"Curtis, Stan and Todd a ll
had tremendous seasons for
us." sa id U M R head coach
Billy Key . "All scored in double figures and led our team in
shooting a ve r y good
percentage." .
The Miners shot .513 from

Wentz played in 99 career
the field and. 708 from the free
throw line in 1983-84. They games in a Miner uniform.
outrebounded their oPpo- . placi'ng him second on the allnents by a slim 35.3-34.6 edge
time list behind Ro yce Vessell
per game .
(100). Shuemaker became
Scoring leaders were: -Gibonly the ninth player in UMR
so n. 17 .3: Shuemaker. 14.4: history to score at least 500
points in a two-year career.
Went7.. 12.8; Mark Zarro 8.0:
and Tyree Hall. 5.8. Gibson's
"It was a great group of
6.5 rebounds per game paced
yo ung men to work with."
the Miners with Hall. 5.1 . and
Key said. "Coach Dale MarZarro 4.8. next in line.
tin and myself couldn't have
Highlights for the season
asked for a better contingent
included U M R's quick 8-1
of players to deal with.
start as the Miners attained a
"They worked very hard.
gave us some real thrills and
14th-place natioal ranking in
did well enough to give our
the ' 1'1(' AA Division fI. Gibprogram some national exposon became.tbe J I th player in
sure early in the season ."
Miner histor y to score 1.000
The Miners finished fifth in
career points when he scored
the M IAA. losing a chance at
31 pointsinal~teseasongame
fourth place and a possible
against Ce ntral Missouri .

I

Rolla. Mo. - On the surfaoe . the UniverSity of
Missouri-Rolla's 7·1 7 record
in women's basketball would
appear to be nothing to take
note of. That record . however, tells little of the story.
The 1983-84 season was a
breakthrough for the young
Miners. as they finished 4-8 in
M IAA play and ma de the

I
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improve~ent

conf~rence

Source: OPI
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tournam en t for
the first time . U M R finished
7-16 last season. but suffered
through a 0-12 record in
league pla y.
"Winning four g ra mes in
the M I AA. after going winless
in the conference last seaso n.
;"as indeed the high point of
the year." said Coach Cathie
Schu lt e. " It is a start. a nd we
ha ve to improve from this seaso n and look a head."

Wentz honored as
academic All-American
Source: OPI

In addition to his academic
success. Went7 ca ptained th e
Ro lla. Mo.
University <if
19H3- X4 U MR basketball
Missouri-Rolla 'senior guard
team. sco red in double figures
Todd Wentz had been named
(12 .X ) and lead the team in
the NCAA Division II Bassteals (42). He was recently
ketball Academic AIInameo to the AII-MIAA
American Second-Team . The
Honorable Mention Team.
S'luad is spo ns o red by the Col" This honor is only fitting
lege Sports Information
and helps wind upa ve ry fine
Directors of America
preerforTodd."sa id UMR
(C oS IDA) .
hea d basketball coach Billy
We ntz. whohas maintained
Ke_y . "He is a tremendous
<I 3.6 grade-point average in
yo ung ma n. and no one is
pre-dentistry a t UMR. h a's ' m'or'c deserving of thi s
been on the Dean's List for
honor."
five straight semesters and
Went z finished his varsity
recently had two semesters
caree r last month. pla ying in
his 99th career basketball
with a perfect 4.0 ave·rage.
A spokesman for ('oS I DA
game. That figure places him
said Wentz was one of the top
second on the alHime list. one
10 vo te recipients in the Unibehind former Miner Il.oyce
ted States.
Vessell's career record.

U M R's tourne y appearance was short- li ved. however. as the Central Missouri
Jennies pounded U M R 83-38.
Laurie Behm. who ended the
seaso n as the Lady Miners top
career score r. paced U M R
with 10 points . .
Behm. a senior from Florissant. Mo .. e nded her fouryea r career as the leader in
points (1.065) and 'g ames
pla yed (92). The old record
for points scored was 1.035 set
b y Karen Peacock from
1978-82.
Behm ended the season as
U MR's only double figure
scorer. !lveniging 11.9 points
per game. She a lso paced the
tea m in steals wit h 57.
Other pleasant su rpri ses of
the season included freshmen
Sandra Vaughn and Susan
Mullin s. Vaughn . asserted
herself as one of the top
rebounders in the conference • .
averagin'g 7.7 per game. Mullins wa s second on the team in
scoring with an 8.8 average.
Other top Miner averages
we re: Vaughn. 8.5: Kim
Murph y. 7.6: Terry Bond. 7.6:
Cec ili a Gutierrez. 6.2: Gail
Halsey. 5.6; and Kelly Stewart. 3.7 . .
Behm and Vaughn each
gained MIAA "Honorable
Mention" laurels.

I

Over the weekend. Rolla
ex tended their winning streak
to II games by beatingSMSU
9-8. The highlight of the game
was a five-yard plunge by
Bones Stevens into the end
zone with 15 minutes left in
the ball game . Mike Eversman added to the attack with
a three point penalty kick and
a two point conversion kick .
Rolla is now 4-0 for the spring
season and 12-1 for the '83-84
season. Due to false data.
Rolla will not be going to
Colorado. but instead to College Station. TX for westerns.
Now for the "Zip Shipler
Awards":
Hit of the Week goes to Eric
Davis who thought he broke
his nose but found out that
really his face is crooked .
Referee of the Week goes to
"KQ" Smith who blew more

See
Basketball
page 17

i

I

. HAIR IT IS

calls than he did the whistle.

§

Haircut ....... $6.00
CALL 364-7130

Ask for Alan, Debby, Regina, or Tammy
OFFER GOO'D THROUGH APRIL 14
~=====gCggggoocccoocococoCCOCOOCI

I
t.

Kick of the Week goes to
Mike Derorco who. while
attempting a drop kick for
three points ended up punting the ball through the goal
posts for ze ro points .
Mike also won the Trog
Award which we will not
· reveal due to exte nuating
circumstances.
The Baseball Award goes to
R,ipCord who s truck ' ou~

Go
So

Rolla.
has an)1H
University
golf coac~
the 1984 N
of the top
With
three -tin
nationals.
season. tl
chance to I
son togethl
"There i
between P
forrnance.
very goO
Mercier \
pretty goo
but we sh
season.
UMR fil

B~I

eight times the night before
the game in Springfield.
The Skoal Bandit Aw.ard goes
to Mike Eversman for being
a sawed -off little runt and
spitting on a player.
And that 's all for the Zip
Shipler Awards. Stay tuned
next week for who will win the
"Trog Award." Rolla's next
game is Saturday up at
Mizzou .

-

Mullins
individual
for the se
against No
the final reI
Vaughn s
reboundi
boards ag
Missouri.

careersecOi

games piaY
Behm an
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/ FLOAT THE I.
N HTH FORK

$5 ~~~

.
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CANOE

'

5 Canoe Minimum .
Offer not good on
Memorial Day Weekend

Jet. of Awys. 181 & 14

90 miles

TWUT BRIDGES
CANOE RENTAL

55 RI. BOI 230 Wilt PI'iIIs, MO 65n5

'-S_OI_R_o_"a_ _ _ _ COUPON

(417) 256·7507

G

G&D STEAK HOUSE

I

Iwants you to look your best for springl
~
Break and SAVE with this SPECIAL! §

I

veterans j

spot in the conference playoffs when they dropped the
.season finale at Northeast
Missouri.
Wentz. Shuemaker and
forward John Pfannk uch are
the only seniors lost from the
1983-84 squad. as Key looks
ahead to next season.
"We'lI have to pick upsome
scoring along the way and
hopefully add someone to our
squad who is a so lid rebounder." he sa id . "We have a good
group returning. however.
and I'm sure we'lI put an exciting team on the floor."
Gibson enters his senior
season needing 329 points to
break the all-time Miner scoring record of 1.367 set by
Richard Peters from 1969-73.

Ruggersextend
streak to eleven

r'--'--'--'--..o"'.r.r.--~~.--.r.r~.r~.--...oo--...oo--.AX:rl

"

Rolla, N
brings re
,he rnen'S'
tca rns at
Missoun-I

Basketball highlights

second straight season. was
Source: OPI
named to the AII-MIAA
Rolla. Mo. --The Univer- · First-Team. This was the
~ity of Missouri-.Rolla men's · second straight first-team
select ion for the junior from
basketball team ended the
Kansas City, Mo. (O'Hara
season with a 14-9 overall
High School).
record. 4-8 in MIAA action .
Stan Shuemaker ended his
as three members of the 1983senior season as the second
84 S'luad were honored with
leading Miner sco rer a nd was
all-conference recognition.
rewa rded with an AII-M IAA
Curtis Gibson. U M R 's top
Second-Team selection .
scorer and rebounder for the

I·

'

Sports·

111=

.,,

I~
~

7 oz. Top Sirloin Special.. .......... $4.72
8 oz. Chuck ............................ ...... $3.89
6 oz. Ribeye ................................. $,4.20
7 oz. Ham Steak ......................... $4;1 6
8 ' oz. Filet. .. ..·................................ $4.77
10 oz. Top Sirloin ....................... $6.08
12 oz. T-Bone .............................. $7.97
12 oz. K.C. steak ........................ $6.61
All steak dinners include bike potltO, TexiS toast. Ind silad blr

j

FREE ICE CREAM WITH EVERY MEAL
<?pen 7-days a week, 11:00 am • 9:00 pm
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
.
"' _

------------------------~,
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Tennis team sees bri"ght 1984
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Rolla, Mo. - A new season
brings renewed promise for
the men's and women's tennis
teams at the University of
Missouri-Rolla as some key
veterans and talented new-

comers give both squads reason for optimism.
The men's program . under
the direction of Coach Paul
McNally. returns lettermen
Jeff Sacre and Paul Isakson
with freshman Bill Golliday
expected to step in and help
the team immediately.

Source: OPI
Rolla . Mo . - If potential
has anything to do' with it,
University of Missouri-Rolla
golf coach Bud Mercier feels
the 1984 Miners could be one
of the top teams in the state.
With Kent Dinsdale , a
three-time performer at
nationals, entering his senior
season . the Miners have a
chance to put a very solid season together.
"There is a huge difference
between potential and performance. but I feel we can be
very good this season,"
Mercier said. "We .had a
pretty good squad last year,
but we should improve this
season.
U M R finished third in the
M IAA in 1983 and won sev-

eral tournaments. Mercier
knows a lot of the team 's success this year rests with his
senior leader.
"Kent was honorable mention All-American as a
sophomore, went to the
national tournament again
last year and gained some valuable experience," Mercier
said. "He won the University
of Missouri-St. Louis Tournament in 1983 and set a new
Oak Meadows course record.
He should be one of the premier golfers in the state."
Other lettermen returning
include junior Jerr y Daues
and sophomore Tim Hennessey. Top newcomers are Rolla
native Rob Lorey, a junior
transfer from Kansas State
who has looked good in
spring practice. and freshman

from page 16

er.
for the Zip
tay tuned
willwinthe
lolla's next

Iay up at

Mullins had the highest
individual games point total
for the season, scoring 23
against Northeast Missouri in
the final regular seaso'n game.
Vaughn set the high for
rebounding, g r abbing 16
boards against Southeast
Missouri. Halsey ended her
career second behind Behm in
games played with 91.
Behm and Halsey are the

only seniors on the squad.
le aving Schulte with some
talented underclassmen for
next season.
"If we can have a good
recruiting year. I think we can
continue to make progress
with women's basketball,"
Schulte said. "Winning some
M IAA games this season has
given us something to build
on."

~~~~
G~ ~ft, iJt,
IDE
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n

and Jane Bokerman . Top
newcomers include freshman
Letesia Gonzalez and junior
Tia Sargent. Sargent transfers
in from the U.S. Militar y
Academy, where sh e was a
member of the tennis ieam .
" We should be improved
from last season." said Coach

Golf team led by veterans

Basketball

wtrd toes
In for being
e runt and

"It will be a rebuilding year
to some degree . " McNally
said. "We will be very young.
but there will be some fine
talent available to us. "
The women return numberone singles player Lorna
Platt . along with letterwomen
Laurie Behm, Janet Wickey

a '1Sud {)a4e....... $2.75

G~~~iect

walt- J.'1'~""""""" $6.50
...... ... .... .$9.50
.. .. ......... $/2.50
G~ ~ft, &'l4IJ1".... $2. 95 an,d up

G'l,(,fA SaU
20% 011 10fi.atJe plMu

. rutd :HflIUJiItIf ?lMu
~ rutd &wuf tlvwfJ/{/r; ~ 23

Scott Peterson.
Peterson wa s the numberone pla yer at Lindbergh High
School in St. Louis the past
two se asons. a nd finished
sixth in the 1983 Mi ss ouri

High School S tat e
Tournament.
U M R opens the sea son
March 5 at Springfield , battling Southwest Missouri
State a nd Drury at I p.m .

Cathie Schulte. "Some of our
top peopl e are returning. and
Gonzalez and Sargent should
be able to really give us a
boost."
Themenopenthe 1984season March 16. hosting Evangel College in a 3 p.m. match .
The Lad y Miners travel to

Evangel March 17. opening
their season with an II a.m .
contest.
Both squads will try to
rcfinetheirgamesintimefora
strong showing in this year's
MIAATournament. Theconference event is set April 27-28
at Warrensburg.

Houses, 2 bedroom apartments,
I bedroom apartments,
efficiency apartments, and
student rooms available
for summer and the following school year

JOHN KELLER

after 7 PM 364-6886

COORS 1'0 YOU,

UMR

H'

ALL S1'. PA1"S 1'HROUG ·
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1M News
by Bob Lynch
The finals of intramural
wrestling were held last Thursday night. March 8. Sigma Nu
once again WOn the team competition, barely defeati ng Pi
Kappa A lph a 116-11 3. Tau
Kappa Epsilon came in third
place . Individual winners wen
as fo llows: at 123 , Fahre nk rog
of Sigma Nu defeated Fa hey
of Sigma C hi . at 130, Cant ley
of BSU defeated Kiehne of
Alpha Epsilon Pi, at 137,
Howard of RHA defeated
Copeland of Wesley, a t 145,
Lambing of Pi Kappa Alpha
defea ted Mueller of Sigm a Pi.
at 152, Mathews of G 01 de. feat ed Pu gh, a t 160, Wo lfe of
Sigma Nu defeat ed Doughe rt y

of Ca mpus Club, at 167, Sch lill
of Sigma Nu defeated Nauman
of RHA , at 177, Mitchell of
Campus C lub defeated
Thompson of Kappa Alpha,
at 191, Fizer of Pi Kappa Alpha
defeated Chervek of R H A, at
heavyweight Hasuk of Sigma
Pi defeated Kientzy of Sigma
Phi Epsi lon .
Consolati o n winners are at
123 , Cuccolli of Sigma Pi , at
130, Erickson of S igma Nu, at
137, Martin of Sigma Nu, at
145, Eswine of GD I, a t 152,
Mathews ofGDI , a t 160. Miller
of Pi Ka ppa Alph a. a t 167.
Moo re of Pi Ka ppa A lpha. a t
177. Bess of Pi Ka ppa Alp ha .
at 190, Goedell of S igma Nu .
a t heavyweight . Ca they of Pi
Ka ppa Alph a.

T he winner of the most
va lu a ble wrestler award went
to two people , Fa hrenkrog of
Sigma Nu and Fizer of Pi
Kappa Alpha. Both guy's won
a ll their ma tches by pinning
their opponents in the first
round. Fizer had the quick pin
which was 18 seconds in his
cham pi onship match :
Notes : Badminton has been
changed to be played on March
23, 24, and 25 . Horseshoes
will be played a lso at a later
date . Softba ll will start Tuesday , March 20. Intramu ra l
athlete of the week went t o
Larry Pa yne of Sigma Nu for
his o utstanding play in basketball. Team of the Week went
to FE LA fo r ca pturing the
Divi sio n II basketball title.
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Student Rooms for Rent
YEAR ROUND
Doubles , singles, Kitchenettes
Community Kitchens, Private
Baths and Community Baths,
Supervised Housing.
A~ailable

QUIET HOURS
24 Hours a 'Day
Seven Days a Week
RollaMo OFFICE: 1204 Pine

March 14. 1984 .
7:30 PM - Midnight
Pennant' Hall

HAR~
ATHLETIC

904 Pine'

Har-Bell-your one

BELL

Goons

341-2666
stop basketball center

Wear your green in on Saturday'
and get 10% OFF
Custom Screen Printing Availabls

' $2.75 ADV
$3.00 DOOR
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Here's a look a t the USF L
Western Co nfe rence .

Central Di vision
Mi c hi ga n P a nth e rs-Las t
year's c ham ps have d o ne little
to c ha nge their win ning co mbin a ti o n . Th e leag ue s' t o p
passer. Bob by Hebert . has the
leagues' best pai r of d ynamic
rece ivers in De rek H o lloway
a nd Ant ho ny Ca rter. Ken Lacy
( 1,1 80 yds.) a ndJohnWilliams
(624 yd s. in 153 ca rries) lea dan
exce llent running game-while
Cleo Miller is a fine backup .
While there are injuries in
their Steeler connection on
the line. the depth is there to
back them up. Novo Bojovic
provides a gold toe to the
Panther Vicking game. While
the offense has made many
mistakes so far (mostly interceptions). their 2-0 start beats
the 1-4 beginning that their
championship season had .
Talent isn't lacking on the
Michigan defense. John "Jack
Man" Carter. last year's De-_
fensive Player of the Year.
and Veteran Robert Pennywell
lead the Iinebackingcorp. ExCowboy Larry Bethe hasjoined
the front line. adding . to its
potency.
In· the backfield.
former Wisconsin Badger
David Greenwood (also their
punter) had an excellent rookie
season and should only get
better .
To sum it up. the 18-game
season will be very kind to the

agai nst the pass. wi th Doug
Pl a n k lead ing th e back field.
However. it see ms like they 're
t ryi ng t o make u p for the lack
of leg-work o n th ei r own offe nse. Me mph is ra n for 178
yards a nd Mic higan d id m uch
the sa me a week ear lier. Ano ther Da llas defecto r. Bruce
T ho rnt o n. t ries to lead t he

It ' ll be a to ug h year for t hi s
new team. O nl y Nick Mi keMayer . their kicker. ru nning
back Doug Banks . a nd center
Gary A nd erso n ha ve m uc h
ex peri e'nce o n offe nse. The
team averages 75 ya rd s per
ga me ru shing a nd is unsettled
at qua rterbac k.
The defe nse ca n't st op the

Sulliva n pla yed well enough
t o ear n a ll -l eague h o n or s.
Having g iven u p 17 poin ts per
game last yea r and 12 per
ga me t his year. the defen se
will have to pull a so-so offe nse.
T hey j ust mi ght d o it.

defensive line. a lo ng with Larry
W hite. a p la yer wi th the Go ld
las t yea r. O uts ide of t hose
two .Pla nk.a nd safet yTo mmy
Wilcox. inex perie nce reig ns.
Bu t. with three ex pa ns io n
teams in their di visio n. seco nd
place is theirs

pass. Fo rtuna tely. fo rmer Detro it Lion Ernest Price ca n
st o p the run a long with his
inex perie ncedlinemates. Overa ll . this t ea m need s he lp a ll
over.

qua rterback Jo hn lea ds thi s
rag- ta g group. so it figures
that their q uarterbac k is t he ir
o nl y rea l pe rfor me r. Tom
Ram s ey. e x -UCLA A II A merica n. should shi ne in his
second pro seaso n. T he leagues'
worst rushi ng game is wo rse
(a bou t 65 ya rd s per game).
Ra msey is passing. however.
toformer teammateJojoTownse ll. wide recei ver A nth o ny
All e n . a nd ti g ht e nd A IIUSFLer T o ny Ell is for substa ntia l ya rdage. Mike S herrad
has filled in we ll for Ellis.
cat ching 8 passes for 63 yards.
Offe nse is no t a proble m . assuming th e ga me is 100%
pass ing. It 's no t 100% passing.
so it is a pro blem .T he L.A . defense is ta le nted .
but it is cu rren tl y one of the
wo rst in the league. A II- USFL
tackle Eddie " Mea t C lea ve r"
.W eave r has t wo for me r AIIA me rica ns with him t o make
what sll o uld be a fo rmid a ble
fro nt line. T he seco nda ry is
st ro ng. wit h fo rmer CF L a llsta r Alvin Bu rleson a nd M ike
Fox st o p ping the passes. Injuri es have hu rt their"D". but
they ho pe t o co me bac k. It's

Housto n Gamblers-Ex- Bear
coach J a ck Pard ee leads this
most talented of expansion
teams. Jim Kell y. an Aile
American from Miami. has let
the pigskin fly 85 times with
good success. Sam Harrell and
Richard Johnson have major
roles in the running game plus
N FL experience. but the team
ra rel y runs (30% of their plays
a re on the ground). The line
wa s built through the expansio n draft.
Linebacking is the Gamblers'
defensi ve pride. Former Texas
Longhorn Kiki DeAyalajoins
7-year NGL vet Kevin McClain
and ex-Panther Rick y Young
a s linebacker. Elsewhere. the
draft and rookies fill the line
a nd the backfield . In spite of
the lack of balance. the y ma y
give Chicago some trouble.

Pacific Division
Ari zona Wra ngl e r s-L ast
year's Chicago Blit z s ho uld
enjoy not having the Pa nthers
in their division . A ncient Greg
Landry will pass . Kevin Lo ng
and Tim Spencer will set another tandem rushing record
(2.179 yards las t yea r). a nd
Trumaine Johnson will beat
his top rookie catch ing ma rk .
Joining J o hn so n . W y ma n
Buggs and Le nn y Willi s have
returned with a venge nce. ExPro Bowler F ra nk Cor ra l is
the Wrangler kicking ga me .
George A lle n's so lid defense
has d o ne well so fa r. Vetera ns
Luther Bradley (safet y). Junior
A h Yo u (line bac ker). and linemen Fra nk Gidd o ns a nd Gerry
Sulli va n have g iven up just 27
points in t wo games. Th ough
o nl y 1- l, thisteam's ta lentwill
rise to the top by June.

OR

,

Chicago Blitz-In spite of
Coach Marv Levy (you remember him with the K.C
Chiefs maybe) . the trans planted Arizo na Wranglers will
finish in second place. With
ex-Bear Qu a rterback Vince
Eva ns t ossing a nd scra mbling,
the o ffen se is in go o d hand s.
Evan s h as se veral capable
ha nd s to throw into. including
rookie st a ndout Mike Keel
and receive r J a ckie Flowers.
The running .!lame: howeve r.
is no t good. Memphis. an expa nsion team . held their runners to 33 total yards last
Sunda y. Larry Canada and
Company should file for bankruptc y. They have an adequate
line of former Bears and a
second-team all-leaguer to
bl oc k. but the backfield talent
is lac king .

ROTOCRAFT
Exper;mental
rotor-blades (1 O·

Oklahoma Ou t la ws -With
Doug Willia ms at quarterback.
yo u kn ow t he Ou t laws wi ll be
exciting. But Lo nnie T urner
a nd J ack S tept oe a re no stars.
so he'lI need a ll the help he ca n
get. Derri ck Hu ges is a go od
a ll-a ro und r unn ing bac k. so
he 'll be a ll ove r t he fie ld . O n
the fron t line. 9-year vet Sa m
Ad a ms leads a n ex perie nced
but medi ocre gro up .
T he defe nse leads th is tea m.
havi ng g ive n up on ly 20 po ints
in 2 games. T erry Beeso n. a n
ex-Seahaw k. plus draftees lead
a stro ng line back ing corps.
The draft a lso bu ilt a so lid
bac kfield a nd line. with two
Pa nth ers joi n ing the tea m.
They are a res pecta ble g ro up
a nd sho uld rema in a fi g hting
tea m

....\.\.~_r.-......
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CAR
Machine shop .

long, 7" chord.
aluminum , flush
rivet,) for
gyrocopiers. ~
litotorblode info 0
pock $3.00
(overwos $".00). - ~
Offset Gimbal 0
head plans $8.00 . 6's"
(overwot $IO.OO).
Ferrous metals

i

o
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Base b'aII
Oala
March 11

March 12
March 13
March 14
March 15
March 16
March 20
March 24
Marc h 31
April 3
April 7
April 8
April 14
April 18
April 21
April 23
April 2829

Opponent
Time
Gemes
Mariena College
9 a.m.
1
3 p.m.
1
Ripon College
Troy State
9 a.m.
1
Ripon College
12 noon 1
Valparaiso Univ.
3 p.m.
1
1
Northern Kentuc ky 9 a.m.
Mine ral Area C.G:
12 noon 1
Valparaiso Univ.
3 p.m.
1
Olivet Coll ege
9 a.m.
1
Mariena College
12 noon 1
1 p.m.
2
' Missouri-SI. louis
·Southeast Mi ssouri 1 p.m.
2
'lincoln Univ.
1 p.m.
2
1 (9 inn.)
Missouri-Columbia 7 p.m.
-Missouri·St. Louis
1 p.m.
2
Southwest Missouri 1 p.m.
2
-Southeast Missouri 1 p.m.
2
Washington Univ.
2:30 p.m. 2
'lincoln Univ.
1 p.m.
2
SI. louis Univ.
1 p.m.
2
MIAA Playoffs at home of the northern
division champion

Hea d C oac h : Jerry Maul tn
Grad . AS Sis t .: Cra ig Thoma s
Tr ai ner : J o hn Belich
S p o rt s Inf o .: Ge ne Gr ee n

Site
Pa nama City. FI.
Panama City. FI.
Panama City. Fl.
Panama City. FI.
Panama City. FI.
Panama City. FI.
Panam a City. FI.
Panama City_ FI.
Panama City. FI.
Panama City. FI.
Rolla
Cape Girarde au
Rolla
Columbia
St. Louis
Springfield
Rolla
St. Louis
Jefferson City
Rolla

Aff iliation : NCAA II
Conference : MIAA
Co lors : Sil ver & Gol d
Ni c kname : Min e rs

' (Indi ca tes co n tes t IS a MISSOUri Interc ollegiate
Athletic ASSOCiation [MIAAJ g ame .)

~u?P~to~th~e~o~ff~e~n;se~fo~r~n;o~w~.~~~~~~;;~~;;~~;;~~~~;;~~:;~~~~~;:

Panthers. .

)V

Los A ngeles Ex press-I: x-

,of""

games. here are the stat s-146
bett er. Former Chief Fra n k
tota l rushing yards . 72 tota l
Ma numa leuga is a top-no tc h
passing yards. 17 first downs.
lineback er. but the res t of t he
a nd 7 tota l pOints . These t o ta ls
defen se is no notch . It 's a good
sti n k for one game. let a lone
t h in g t he y ha ve t he
t w o! E ven with QB Fred
lea gues best pun te r in S ta n
Besa na a nd running bac k Arthur
T a lley. He's getting lots of
Whittington. this team ha s one
practice!
sa d . inept offense.
,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Ho._ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....

ports . ..rvic. and
remanufactured
V.W . a ir<ooled
CD
engine, for air·
,..,..
boots, aircraft
a~:~~~~:1 and
~ Afso, a complete
"i stock of standard
,-t;:., and perlormance
\~
parts for V.W. en91nel, wholesale and
retail.

:;

(US~\'

Recont.k film c.rd view• • modet " PFC I I U.ed S1 05 ,00
VW Piston &. Cylinder Kitl (85 .5 MM 1600 eel N ew 889 .60 Rebuilt 546 .00
: 4Bo.ch '009 ' Centrifugal Advance Di stributor. Cap, Rotor, Cond o& Point. 129 .9
VW 1200.1300. 1600.1600 ee Engi ne Overhaul Gasket Set .
NO PERSONAL CHECKS
Reg 19.95 Now 1 6 .96

De nve r G o ld-Coach C ra ig
Mo rt o n has do ne well. Cra ig
Penrose leads a decent passi ng
a ttac k with rook ies o n the
o the r end . T he ru nnin g ga me
has old- t imers Ha rry Sydney
a nd Bo Ma tthews ( heard 'o f
'e m') Try Canada} do ing a n
ad equ ate j o b.
The defense has beena to ugh
unit to sco re aga inst. Fo rme r
Super Bo wl playe rs Dave Sta lls
a nd Pa t Ogrin a nch or a' fin e
defensive line . A ll- US FL 'er
Cal vi n T urner al so ho ld s up
the fro nt wa ll. Putt C hoate
and Greg Gerkin were 1-2 in tackles
fo r the tea m as linebac kers .
las t yea r a nd will pro ba bly
repeat. T he seco nda ry is yo ung.

SUB
PRESENTS
David Willis
Magician
8:00 PM

GEORGE WALSH
CHEVROLET

PUTS UMR GRADS
IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT
Doug Sha rp - Celebrity : Clint Campbell - S-IO Pickup
J ay Immele - Z-28
J ohn R. Miller - S-IO Pickup

UMR/George Walsh/GMAC
Financing Plan:
1. UMR Graduat,e (or near grad)

2. Verifiable Job Commitment
3. LOW Down Payment
4. Delayed Payments
Special rates given on Rental Cars , for interview trips '

March 23, 1984
Cedar Street
Center
ADMISSION

FREE

GEORGE WALSH CHEVROLET
PHONE: 364-USA-I
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W4t19S4
~t. Jafs

DIV1SI<B 1

~!!M!
~

POINTS

RECORD

I"

350
340

2. S18 Ep

8-1
8-1

3. Tech
4. Pi ItA
5. Ra Psi

6-4
6-3

320
310

5-2
5-3

300

1. 518 Nu

7-2

6. CDl
7. Campus

8. TJ-Nortb
RHA

11. ltap Sig
Lam 011
13. TKE

1-6
1-6
1-6

1
16

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

' 220

220
200

0-7

•

Volu

290
280
265
265
245
245
220

2-5
2-5

BSU
ABS
Wesley

-::::!

"

-QTtlthtatinn

330

4-3
3-4
3-4

9. Beta Sig

DIVlSI<B II
Pela
AF IDte
U
Phi ltap
51& PI
5ig ~1
Trlaagle

7-2
7-2
7-2
5-2
5-3
5-3

•

TJ-S

5-3

9. Sis Tau
10. AB Pi

4-3
3-4

CCB

,.ta

17. Tbeta

l

. 7-2

'"

225
217 .5'
211.5

;s~5

jlo _
20S

' 2-5
2-6
' ,1-7
1-7
0-1

n

lIn Jis

265
260
255
250
245
n5

235
23.5

,~

'1'_

i2.Deit.
13. Pi ICapp. Phi
14. Delta 51&
IS. <;SA
•

Wednesday, March 14, 1984

MISSOURI-MINER

200 .' ,
181.5

187.S

t

180
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,R~building

year

for softball

Rolla, Mo. -W ith four of
the fi ve top hitters from 1983
having graduated , this year's
University of Missouri-Rolla '
women's team faces a rebuilding season under first-year
coach Cindy Maulin.
Also missing will be U M R's
to p two starters from last seaso n , leaving the pitcher's
mound wide open to several
veterans and newcomers .
Top UMR returnee is AllMIAA second-team selection
Cecilia Gutier rez . Gutierrez,
who is expected to anchor the
infield at second base, is coming off a sophomore season '
that found her finishing third
in the M lAA in runs scorod
(16), triples (three) and stolen
bases (six). ;
Judy Redel , wh o has coca ptained the team the past
three seasons, will move from
shortstop to catcher this yea r
fi lling the void 'leii by the graduation of a ll-conferenc e
se lection Anita Tikey. Redel

-

and Susan Appelbaum from
played in every Miner game
last season is a big blow to us, ~
last year.
Other letterwomen return- . Maulin said. "Much of 6ur
pre-season practice has cening are first baseman Terry
tered on finding the right perBond ; outfielders Donna
son nell to do the bulk of our
Agers, Kelly Stewart and Leslie Behm; shortstop Renee
Poloway; and second baseman Cheryl Caudle.
into
U M R, 8-16 overall last season and 5-4 in its first year in
the MIAA, also must look to
building a pitching staff.
"Losing b ot h Leta Judd

Shift

,t

Faulkner's
Beverage &
Mini Mart

t

Rolla's Coldest Beer
Ice-G as-S 'lacks

"

t

,
DOMESTIC &
,
fIMPORTED WINES'I

G

364-6762
•
1808 N. Bishop ,
.

~~~

bl' l
E.x~cl
have fel
called II
logical i
sloicall)
enlranc
IIho all,
lOlled

pitching."
The Lady Miners open the
1984 season with a challenge,
hosting NCAA Division I foe
St. Louis University March 14
in a 2 p.m. doubleheader. .

LUMI~

EVERY PIN THAi, FALLS
PUTS A SMILE
ON A KID'S FACE
.

high fidelity.

~Inffnlt¥

~~~1
--

t Ll
t
t
t
tt

State of the ar.t car audio systems
FOr the driver
who'll take any route
except compromise.

END OF THE RAINBOW"
where the good stuff is.
1808 N. Bishop 364-4191
Movie & Album Rentals
Blank Tapes & accessories

t
t

support Big Brothers/ Big Sisters by'
sponsoring one of the 40 celebrity'
bowlers from UMR. ~ au may pledge~
5(\:::.1011: per pin. For more information'
iabout "Bowl for Kids' Sake", or aboutt
,.becoming a Big BrQther or Big Sister '

.tt

CALL: 341-2600

tt

~~~~~~~
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